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A PH O RISM S o f  INJURED IN ELZEY SEEKSSOME LET-
JODOK FALL SEAT IN

AMEK1LAN

TERS TO THE LEG,0N NEWS
Well. I  supposed that is settled 1 Qn morning Just after sfa.

satisfactorily, and. 1 hope, correctly |had arLsen and as she was coming 
understood, and I will now turn my <jown ĵ)e stairs in her liome. Mrs 
attention from such weighty matters ] j cbn White met with a fall winch 
to those of lighter and more com- produced a painful and periiaps, se 
man Import. nous injury from a bruise sustained

— cn her left leg Just below her knee i 
For several days I had been sail- she had reaohed the next to thr ]

| faring from an attuck of the moan iower st,-p when her foot alyiped or 
i * est. mail scurrilous, ignominious, trippPd on something and she fell 

despicable, abominable, no-account- irom th « e  to the floor, 
est feelings thrbui'.hout my entire she old not at llrst experience any- 
system. that 1 had ever been affile- thing uerlous from her fall, and pro-' 
led with. I could not lay it to my pronounced a sentence an the Injured 
innate laziness, for I have always iatjy 0j  two weeks in bed six day. 
had that, and have been able, most Qf which she has served. She is re- 

<of the time, to bear up under it—in pUrt*d a.; slowly improving, 
fact, it has become icond-mture. so (Pcd«<d to prepare the morning meal 
to speak, so that I do not .notice it as i_s her usual custom; but before 
so much • ul this other feeling was thc n. *al was over, the limb began 
it  much out o ih ordinary that i c-rJUng rapidly and the pain in it]
th ught for a while it was going to t carr uite intense, and Dr. Stovei
get me down war called to attend her, who. on ar-

— m ill and examination, pronounced 
In fact I felt so mean and worth- I-0 bom , broken but a blocd vessel

less that I  offered John Chrontstcr jn her ,cg had been rmtured proiu- 
ten cents if he would take down the c;y K h morrhage among the muscles 
alley and knock me in the head. In near the bone, which was causing 
order to get out of it all Now. John ( jje swelling and the pain, 
has frequently offered to do any- rh ■ doctor stated that the Injury
thing in the world for me that he no  ̂ prove to be very serious, but
could do, tout he absolutely balked on 1_______ 0________
me in this instance and positively s ( k o o L HH.1. CLOSE NEXT 
refused to do it. It was one of those WEEK
hot days, and John aid It was "Just

CONGRESS STAR. Frion* Post No. 20<>
The Last Call

Urging all you war veterans and 
buddies of the American Legion to 
attend the Plains Panhandle Asso- 

The Star is in receipt of a few let- elation. Saturday afternoon. May 
ters which we deem will be of inter- n th  at Amarillo, and the 6th Divi-
cat to many of our leaders. slon Convention Sunday morning.

One Is from Mrs E B McLellan. May 12th, and last but not least, the 
n formei icsident of Frionu and a dedication of our hospital at 2:00

uegulir reader of the Star, who is Sunday afternoon
]r.ow living at Hot Springs, New Mex- yes. i said 0ur hospital That is 
lco. what I mean. The hospital that the

Hot Sprit. New Mexico American Legion worked so hard to 
May 3. 1040 ret here in the Plains country for

Mr White Hi,, benefit of World War and other
Enclosed you will Ibid $1 00 for the war veterans So it does look like we 

Star. 8ure would miss it. Don’t want ,-euld take off a little time and at- 
it to rur out Everything is flue here tend this dedication 
Apts. all rented and fishing is good t would like to see the whole Fno- 
E. B. only missed six days last month. m, Post and all war veterans who 
end last Monday he really caught a don't belong to our Post to be In 
big one- rat fish. wt. 38 V* lbs Just Amarillo at the most beautiful veter- 
he and tlie pastor of the M E nn\ hospital in the U S A  Sunday 
church were ui the boat Said it at 2:00 o'clock
looked like a whale when thev And don't forget our next Legion 
brought it into the boat Come down meeting next Tuesday night 8 30 
to Hot Springs some tune and go May 14th. Would like for all the 
li-shing. Be.vi regards Mr and Mr>. members of our Post and all war 
Me. veterans to be with us. We are going

— to have something different.
_____  Mr. M I ( immancici f-v.

lorn V. Ellzsy of Pcrryton. Ochll- ,they had to sit up with Ed that night _ „
‘r:*e county rancher, also widely or n° t  IOR1HKR EKIOVA BOY MARRIED
1 Town through his work wi*r youth 
t trough the famous LZ boys' ranch

TOM i ,l ZK\

A lathr . eceivcd front Squire Meade has recently ret i n -
too Darned Hot." to put forth that Friday of next week will mark the ' lilcli operate ei'dit weeks in the Mrs Howard Art,’!.' another lotmer «-d a letter from Charles Fred Brown- 
much extra exertion and Dumed U»s«- of the present term of the Frt- i immer. is formally announcing his resident of Friona. who among many lee. a former Friona boy, who ha 
he was going to do it, even for me. ona schools, and will be observed < mdidacy for congress to represent others received a caid last week from for the past few years, been employ-

— with the usual ceremonies and runt- the 18th district and tto succeed Mur the office, st .ting tliat the ed at Hobbs, New Mexico, stating
Well, lor awhile U seemed that 1 rnencemcnt address that is * ustomarv tin. Jones. subscriptuot had expired But that the fact that he was married some

would just have to give up and melt fQr sueb oeeuOttms. For 15 years he has run a boys however wa not true In Mrs ttme last January, and is now living
down ri^dit In my traeits. I was aware So far Rs «-.nr bas able tummer ramp :md has enabled many Wrights case Just another of uur at Odessa
that it was simply a physical mdis- ,0 asCPrtain. ibe prst term has been boys to get their first touch of ranch "Mm  heads tliat wr* frequently j Mr Brownlee's parents, Mi and
position from which I  was suffering as a pronrunced rur eras in life, as well as ghse them a good in- ' Pull" here to the Star office. Her Mm Fred Brownlee were among the
for I am sure 1 was ail right mental- alJ )ts vartad branches, and the cn- fluenee. t l t«t follows original and pioneer settlers of this
ly, monflly and spiritually, therefore t(rp facuity * as been reetected Tor Bong an oo«*andin<' lay church Barnard Kansas locality, and Charles Fred spent his
I must look to some material or nejf,  tajm leader. Eltzry has been prtmartlv in-1  May 2. 1940 .boyhood here and attended the Frl-
physical wource for car ape from mg yya do not knov howei-er. how tc rested In eonaerwUon of youth It D**r M ' White jona public srhoolx and later worked
miserable feeling many of oui presu t teachers have w*» w» » young mar. in Kiowa Coun- 1 R°4 T*ur Carcl “U sub- here supporting his widowed mothermany of oui present teachers have wa* ws a young n—*■ ^  . - -  ,  . .  - , - . . -  —--------- - n vu m

— nccepted the election and will return IT. ORla.. white be was president of *crlpUV> had expired Mi White. 1 until going to Hobbs for employment
1 then began to think of what I  to ^  term. Uu It la u r i * " - .1* county Sunday aebool organixztwvn sent yF-^a doilbr bill u a letter dat-|hi the nil field theie He la well gnd

might do In order to regain my phy- W(j that or nenrjv 0f them that he met the young woman who is JAT uzhy 3ro 1940 snd you pub» favorably known by many of the old 
■deal normalcy, and It occurred to wU1 accept ^  pr0f,Tred positions Mrs Ellvey today 1 sf>ed the letter In the Star. January er settler? of this community
me that in times long past I had ________Q________  in order to derale his time to the I h*ve the paper I won- 1 ------------ -------------
found deliverance from similar phy- GUESTS EN VVII KISON HOME congressional race. Zlleey has turm'd cp*Td why you never marked my BACT’ALAI’REATF SERVICE 8UN-
slcai conditions by the use of that _____  ,he management of the ranch and t aP»-r up and was going to write you DAY NIGHT
good old family remedy—Hostetlers j^rc pvank Warren and Mrs C. E  of b°5rs ramp this summer over fc^out it. but ,-o much has happened ---------
Stomach Bitters, so I }nst oodled to- ^ jjpn Moore, both of Los Angeles. lo h*8 son. Lawrtmce, who Is also that I nist let it .slip my mind Let I The  ̂bac a laureate sermon for the
to the City Drug Store and asked «̂anfomia. arrived here on Werines- widely known in the Panhandle area m* know if you remember it. because present term of the Friona High
J. R. If he had any of it. "You bet." day of last wpK M(iy j Hnd Conservation of natural resources ,,r» ***■ tl-
said J . R and smiled blandly when j or g p̂w hours visit in the home of conservation of soil, and conservation legaraa to you and all
he said it- And John D. Hamlin, who Mr nnd j  ^ Wilklson. of -v°uth are planks to his platform
was present. Just laughed heartily Mrs Warrpn an aunt of Mrs He has been ranching nearly a quar- 
r.nd audibly, when I asiked for t h e ^ , , ^ ^  an(1 Mrs Moorp hrr POU. ler of a century to the Panhandle
remedy. I  do n°t know how much he Km ahom sh|. liad nol sppn Ior and feels that he is thoroughly com- Joke is on us, and we are seeing tc
1-nows about Hostetter's Bitters, and -twenty-five years They were drHTm' latent to talk the language of the It that tier subscription d a te ^ b
it Is none of my business. home to California from Detroit reople of this section In congress.

Where thev had lieen to receive thru Issues Statement
As J  R got the big brown bottle ^  ^ car w rc ablp to stop E lzcy i .sued the follow ing state

off the shelf, he remarked that I ^ r a sbort time ment In connection with his randi-
should read the directions, and I _______ ^ ________ dacy:
raid I did not need to do that, for I FRIONA WEATHER 1 " as l>orn m California and wa
already knew how to take It. It ______ reared in Texas. I came up the Chts-

M

Mrs Howard Wright

Wright is perfectly right The

- cents that, about fifty or sixty years pTturdav and Sunday were real holm trail as a little boy with mi
ego. the formuln for making this Kimimpr dav., wiT>1 a rathpr unasinl tother trom Limestone county ti
medicine was such that a man might tempeMiture for this time nt ( ) ‘ eer county, then part of the P.in
drink enough of it. a» one time to v,,lr Sun,,By b,.inK called "hot
make him tight . as they used o Monday was not so hot. ______
call It. without sufferine any serious ( ,.,u )f> Wlfh some nromlap of \ v as a notion boy in a departmen'
effects otherwise, but apparently the

hr.ndle of Texas. When I was 14 
and ' ,ars nhl f b“gan to make my dim

rame un in the larter afternoon and

And here Is one from our good 
friend John Sigmund, down at Jew
ett. Texas. John owns some land out 
west of Friona. and makes occasion
al trips to our city to look after his 
land and never forgets to pay us a 
\isit tiere at the Star olflee He has 
this to say:

May 4. '40
Dear John:

Your card to Dallas w as forwarded 
to Jewett. Sorry I delayed You ne
ver did send my bill for the ad You

DON’T  YOU IX) IT. For. although (hpr ” 'r ,r(b Yn f'-V Mevenger"rorn- , :>e real estate and banking busine- stopped it. I wished it to run until 
tt may sound like a paradox, while M nJlv (lVPr )n s mt(b Countv 11 ok,al' inn. and was elected coun I hollered i got a lot of inqutrlrs on
it was making you "tight", it would ' T l,,.Y* / wa.s mrr'i m,)d< • H 1 ’ treasurer of Kiowa cwunty in 190b it and I do n r  your paper .s a strong
also m a ke you mlglfty "loose". . „ nf r, (rl bM, ■ work d for .he Internationa medium for adverti ing Th" rep'ie*

formula has been changed, so that , vrmnt? , prinkllrr. just n U„|P b(, „• 
another effec* 
i Unoticeable
another effect of an overdose of it out RhPflc, lnc a consid"rab>

•bower about even miles to the 
r.erth and west. ,dvbv» an estimated

store.
Since then I have served as a c.' th 

I r in the same firm, ridden the lui 
end batched In a du?out on the Kio 
v.i Indian R-servation milked cow

FI siipose you could stil t.ke , n;f mchY,f moisture In those local.- |° f«r„my b«ard * hllev. at Poly*
encugh of it tom nkr yem' t.gbL but . , ; r , , n ..(pd tv, Q )nchps far h ehmc College. For Worth entered
---------- »"r- in— ----------k t lie real estate and bankin g busine^

marked up as It should be If any 
others of our subscribers have been 
incorrectly notified. Just call ou: 
hand and we will acknowledge the
fault and make the necessary cor
rection*. gladly

1 rone i am* Wednesday morning the f i nday School Association as necre- jcr.m* from out of -ta*e and lots in
dieinr and from the northwest Jary ofA the I" uUian* “od Alabama Tela Please publish this .-art 'Tel!
if'er" a-d » ^  rpa„y CfK), w1th panf,ni| ,d f«ai?  Asscciatlons and traveled th all o. Uiwn > Enclose check for pa-

Anyway, I got the me 
within a few mtout
took r good iiberrl d oe a rood ^  ^Ith 'x’o^e'rM her ^  ^  n en slvrly  “ ^  . ’’f, ^  ° n 'hr 1 knov
t-.ble.ncon foil -and wlthto a v r -  ^  lpgk pIoud5 rdmn„ over uv lolluwtog thU work. -  hst the ad ro t Bend bill Bes
,, islr-»v khort tlrr■' I w.u beginning tm  %W] no ra,n buf 1̂ c1)n(f wn)f I was wl h H J . Heim Co. for y  Ishes
10 fee! -V  accustomed phvskal nor- but mtlp fatth for our ■;«”  as director of the Orower John
,.,»icv w'tiirn'tw. and 1 havp b*-en _  . .Lervlce Department and as persona P -s Having hi" min*- ikiwn hei
taking the prescribed dose three T|, s < OMPLETED rARPENTFR 1 >,re -ntative for J  H. Hicis in Uni in Dallav and around here ail cm 
times each day. and I am beginning " tid States and Canadu While witl ^undav and Bimrln,'. nl ht -id
to feel like a rrowt-cut saw. and can ih« Heinz Co I was sent Ui W . h 1 :ato Monday nl"ht

cr
handle an old C-pound mattock for 
several minutes in succession with
out feeling any ill effects, and I am 
giving Hostetters the credit for it , (i 
and 1 feel like 1 can truthfully re
commend it

Wi

F t l* . ins* Whv i it th a t  r>"0 ' 
not te  more careful 'n th"'r drt n 
especially while irnon the pave! 
highway? One dav last week some 
r>"«-ties F'-*ona we-e en mu'* to
Clovis *nd as thev came to Bovina 
u man (Wove nut Irom tl*e town .ind

. l"rton to have a special appioprl.i 
1lon included in the a tricultural bill We of the 8fnv ntipreciite aettln 
Him be ore the Htus'  of Con trcs 1 |sueh letters as those vKen above 
•ot the Job done In three day* 'from uur good friends and readers

Tak Over Itxnrh Yes' We appreciate those telling u
Upon tlie death of my brother I r-- icf our errors Just rs much as nm 

s •• e I from the Heinz Co in or i f  other for we e -n  to uersist In ma 
t> t k ’ «rret the manag ment of th king these errors nnd many •<* thm 
i n  R n-h On the wav from Pitts- we would not realixe d thev »etr nv 

"r  h to the Panhandle I ea-.u m*-ni toned to u-1 which elves us t 
th onr'i WaslUn tun "n1 bought ctiance to correct tlvem We do not 

T  e U vr-at-Horse demonstration '!* 'L tlfrm"  lo these errots purposely and you
. o ir t • m Wednesday »ff -noon >’:vrha"dle nu ,h 1 > ' r ' ' 1 r T  U8 bY

: Thomas, eamenter of t h ' Hu 
u"tty. renort". that h" has Just 
, .,.* n remodeMn" Job nn tlie 
Of Mr Southwird, snu’he" * o' 

Ft 'nn which consisted of addition:- 
f-> b<ifh tb“ lnte-lur and exterior o’ 
th* bouse

-------o  — — . — .
r f \ r a r -h o m e iie m o n s t r  \-

TION CI.UB

School will be held Sunday night in 
the Orade Sclvxil auditorium, and 
the baccalaureate sermon will be 
preached by Rev H B Naylor, ol 
this city

----------- o------------
Rev C Carl Dollar, pastor of thi 

oral Congregational Church, depar- 
ed Wednesday afternoon for Okla

homa City, to be to attendance at 
the 8tate Conference of Congrega
tional Churches of Oklahoma and 
West Texas He will return -Saturday

sun'

Mrs

I rodpe*
-<tu*s the highway lust to front o' <nsr .it^mgtratoy Mhs IVmi rtve , %a_r. _ . _  i#|
them apparently without looking :n, -t*trmttors on --sultry d«sra-e ‘ -  - - C*

fe d an ! fnt .1 t »f th* attention
Wr find that we bad given Mrs

WOMAN'S MISSION ARY SOCIETY 
REPORT

The Woman's Missionary Society 
met at the home of Mrs J  E Stovei 
Monday. May 6th. with nine mem
bers and one visitor prnsent 

Lrsson My Lord Calms Me 
Call to Worship: Steal Away to 

Jesus." solo sung by Mrs, Hill 
Responsive Reading 
Missionary Topic "Christian In 

Deed and In Truth." bv Mmes T*>m 
lewis and Jane William 

"Swing Low. Sweet Chariot 
by the High School Chor-n 

Meditation Contne Jone 
Prayer Mrs Jane Wdlianit 
Business
We meet at the home of 

Shaffer May 13th W* thank th* 
High -School Chorus for rcndinnv 
M is Negro spiritual

Supt Publicity
■——   - -O   ....

Advance agents of the Pliinv!"w 
Dau-T Show and Radeo were In Frio- 
•'* Tuesday, advrrttsin* th* show 

hd th-' entertainment tirogram

I KIONA HOY HONORED

1 im r o c K  p-iil Sprln "*tv an<
*. 'r,r» limlor at Ti xis Ter*-i.f>Io*t 
cal roll ee has b en elected P’ e.jrten'
< * 'be A— *trr 1 C**- r I r  ;
to se*n*e durlrr f'~t \
He »« the s^n of Mi 
Frr'n-r o ' Friona

— —  - -c »

MRS RKEAT. <;i'YI K ILL

"Tf arhnoi v-a 
and M s f  i

Mr* Reerr Oliver, nee M‘s» oiadr*

In eithe* direetton and th* drive*
, f  wrlofia ear wa< obMgad fo
tu t on flte brakes «o sudden’s fha* \ tMT;, 
l» ttir-w some of the occupants of rrT_|ru_1f
r f  the ear off their seats fhia Ir

■ ' with M ’ss Elvira Talbot

man's A )■ WrWht etedit on our filing card but S F tlf , bec-tm* ruite i!i ’f,-t vif ek 
« Qtjrp) There were r.to* mem or »n*Ted a F t o U  . - w  had failed to have the mailing rlui on*! has been eonflnec- h  - b,

a’so give Mr
.1 *■*► Reed a fa*e-eli shower 

.'ow l slriktn- the ear to fror* ed| ^  p , . . . j,  nPlt wlth M,
It R FarrefI on May 15lh

— *  ----------- o  -  -
There wa* apparently no h u m  -in 

the y tr  of the m n to < au r him to

O ven rlaltor* and M s* B ov1 * for the r’r^ nWlcn of Panhandle'changed to Ih. correct date S-t ever ytnr- The physic an sm *"« tb
Vmv! and fe -i rrmpairn The c nr- come on. if voo ar» brtng wrone'ull? 'he will be remiired to rrpjaln n b 
mti jnn was compoabvt of Ben V . v m - - .-n e|  and we wilt be pleased to weeks
aon Fat U nc’errln T-vrt Coh^ »  r ek* neem an  correctlors w
H. Fuqua. » !  nratoa*ti. J  D Ham O vrrr u n - '- c e * - . . -  - f  *‘*
bn Tom Mood* and others ao-i f v*
-a s  made dlreetqr and teanaser af . . .  e -  • pf fbp \r* ty u t t* m'Warren butUttng Mrs
M’s oamnadra wUhw-t sa’-.rr J ^ . v ,  v
. ad in ttii. e -—-" .. .  ,.^ II . . .  »1 * I**# and fnm-yqee fc-.ism«rs ta l» H »rr* " f  h* ah*r cu, i» M

M*a. Ottyer la p——ce'r**- 
A Hrott was ttp ed te  quite m|OWr> 4 9 » u tj 8hor*»c. I* ihe \V ft

Ohi* Pb*
».* • C- r-i res  » tj'dnaa* 

)>***ortl T-.>es-a» foewooor,
ipqevy un ll 

•Coafmwed on pat* four* h v t <)vr e*s i;ir.ar

The Political 
Situation

A* Viewed by Floyd Reeve
Maybe it a because my origin dates 

back to the home and buggy" days 
maybe it’s because I am Just plain 

old fashioned," maybe the old 
adage that Experience is a great 
teacher” is all haywire But I am sure 
I am not alone when I cry out and 
warn with all tht sincerity of m> 
being: "We are allowing oui' United 
States to drift Into a very dangerous 
position."

Nobody disputes that America has 
n its lifetime, made the most spec
tacular development in tlie histor.v 
of the world She is today recognized 
as the most influential and civilized 
ration on earth. No country can 
boast of equal living conditions, a. 
lias the rank and file of Uncle Sam * 
children We are exceedingly proud 
of our country and thankful for our 
American accomplishments Even our 
unprecedented national debt doer 
not down us We believe tliat with 
American industry and uigenuitv 
turned loose we can and will repav 
the debt.

This country has surmounted big
ger obstacles To begin with, oui 
forefathers faced a totally undeve
loped country They faced the raw 
country bare handed They were to- 
t illy unused to directing themselvee 
They were accustomed to being dic
tated to They were as children In 
governing themselves

But they had the seed of sell > 
government and development in tliei 
vein* They had faith in themselves 
They were optimists They were nos. 
defeatists liiey  were red blooded 
men who believed that, as individuals 
working together they could build a 
country after Qod s own heart The> 
proceeded to do Just that.

But somehow the last few yean 
we are calling "Calf Rope" Help
0  Ood' for a Government Clock!" 1 
am not going to attempt to analyz* 
the reason for such a condition in a 
land of plenty. I am not pointing nr 
finger at anyone or aay particular 
influence and saying, "you are to 
blame" for such a pitiful psycoiogy

About the beginning of the preseni 
administration there appeared th* 
shadow of a Ood Head who was sup
posed to have the power and righ
to miraculously reach into people 
treasure pots and get gold wealt! 
and money That shadow fast deve
loped into a reality—a political rea 
lity. with authority to reach to th. 
future generations—to many future 
generation*, and take their substanc*

Now, to modify and to apologize 
for the simile. I do not know that 
any thinking oerson has really ap
proved such methods of getting uv 
money But is there any doubt that 
about everybody iznd without a veW 
over his face! has made a ru*h for 
the funds’ The state*, count!** 
towns and about all voters, havt 
their hands oui Nobody doubts that 
wr farmers have tliat degrading ps' - 
rhology that "givr me” attitude Z 
single out farmers, because we hav. 
always been looked upon as the back
bone of the nation The farmer's 
Judgment, hi* stamina his self 
k iiance. has always been relied upon

It is that bulwark of stamina tliat 
is being shot at todsy It seems raw 
for that "Shadow of Ood" to sling 
bait In the form of farm checks and 
every other conceivable form of go. - 
< rnment spending Those who could 
not be bought were felled with pro
paganda of envy and Jealousy toward 
the more fortunate citizenship They 
were made unfit for cooperative, con
structive effort It is time to arou 
ourselves We are allowing the Uni: 
ed States to drift into a very dan- 
■ rrous position

A great portion of our citizenship 
has been soothed to sleep with fire
side chats and oronu*es of more gov
ernment pay The national problem 
have simply been pushed forward in 
to what may become lnsurtnount- 
* bie ob facie* The picture Is some
what like Pat and Mike hun.itv li
the beech grove Pat was to the l"ac 
when they came to a low-'. nglnt
1 mb The eastern wav for him to g v 
bv wa* to push the limb ahead of 
1 I ms* U tin he had reached its 
1 n-Ph When he turned tt loos* end 
,f struck Mike full in the u , * 
Mike* comment was Faiih ,nj 
f-lend If von h’ d not he.. t e 
* amned thing it su*e would hav 
hn-oek-d me down" The nrtion fi 
bound to -et an awful slap a* a -e 
nil* of the New D-*| foolinhn'-

'rh *  unemployment problem- and 
hard time* were with u* e1*h ve«r: 
a m The same prob’cim are r* ) *> • ) 
»'* A r i l  aide*) to these <*»• ) .
l-a a ’ art i« mi’•Moo of sms-nr itl H *t 
ro de-ner than b-ln - tiw; v. h r.

CoiHimt (i ot. P «e 4



THE FK10NA STAR. Kit ION A. TK X AS

there in the
him I'll 
eek or t 

Autumn sti 
Iier hand on 

Here 
shouted.

f
ark
up

IAS ■

mM  csr «nd
elf maybe ’»>

ted thi' mtflbi and put 
the geur shift, 

now—wail a b it!" Jarvis 
"VVu'll eat first

CHAPTER X—Continued

Before Autumn was aware that 
there had come any change in the 
immobility of his posture, Bruce had 
seized her wrist and turned her 
about so that she stood facing him.

" I  should like you to know, just 
the sam e," he said 

As he spoke, he drew her violent
ly to him. For an electrifying in
stant. she knew that all her resist
ance had crumpled within her and 
that she was responding to his al
most brutal kiss with a fierce and 
overwhelming joy. Then, with all 
the strength of her arms, she beat 
against him. striving to tear herself 
away from his crushing embrace 

With a low laugh, Bruce grasped 
her shoulders and flung her from 
him, so that she reeled backward 
against the wall of the cabin. She 
stood, gasping in rage and terror, 
unable to speak, while he lighted 
another cigarette and lounged indif
ferently again on the table’s edge 

‘‘Now—you have the reason,” he 
said. “ You had better not come here 
again.”

She looked across at him, unable 
at first to give place to the terrify
ing conviction that had come sud
denly upon her. She had done more 
than cure him of his love for her— 
she had destroyed even his respect 
for her.

In a moment she was out of the 
door into the blindness of a dying 
sky, a dying world, into a forlorn 
space that was hollow with the moan 
of death.

CHAPTER XI

Autumn had gone to the drawing 
worn immediately after dinner and 
had seated herself at the piano. Dur
ing the hour she had sat at the 
table with her father, she had done 
her best to bring him out of his 
solitary brooding But her own 
frame of mind had been too deso
late to make the task easy. She was 
sorry for him, inexpressibly so.

For weeks Autumn had watched 
him fighting alone, retreating be
fore the heartless bludgeonings of 
his own conscience, recovering him
self again and beating his way back 
to a position of self-respect and re

in how he should respond to her
question. She had really not meant 
it for a question so much as an an
nouncement.

But the helpless, almost childlike 
look of dejection that appeared 
promptly in his eyes gave her a 
moment's disquietude.

He bent forward and clasped his 
hands “ You wish to go. Autumn?" 
he asked, his voice grown wistful.

“ Da,” she replied, "one can't al
ways do just what one would like to 
do. I came here because I wanted 
to—and I’ve managed to make a 
mess of everything since I’ve come.

Jarv is sighed heavily. “ I'm sor
ry, my dear. It hasn’t been your 
fault, either."

“ It’s the fult of no one in particu
lar,” Autumn said " It  was just in 
the cards."

"Aye I know You're still think
ing of Geoffrey’s son. Isn’t that 
it?”

" I ’m thinking—of everything.” she 
responded. “ I can’t go on living 
here—with things as they are I've 
done my best. Da—or my worst, 
perhaps, you would say. It will be 
easier for everyone concerned if I 
get back to the other side of the 
world."

She got up ' again and went to 
stand before the window. There fol
lowed a long silence burdened with 
the impasse to which their emotions 
had come She heard her father 
clear his throat with a deep rumble, 
and then she knew that he had risen 
and was coming slowly toward her.

Hts hand lay for a moment gen
tly upon her shoulder, but she did 
not turn to look at him.

" I ’m sorry, my girl,” he mut
tered. " I  cannot tell you how sor
ry I am. I had hoped—somehow— 
that you might be happy here—after 
a time—in spite of everything I 
had hoped for too much, it seems.”

" I  had, too." Autumn replied. 
’’But it wasn't to be.”

" I  shall miss you more now than 
ever," Jarvis said, and then, after 
a long silence: "But you must not 
stay because of that. Autumn.”

"You are making it easy for me to 
go,” Autumn said, somewhat 
abruptly in spite of herself.

The old man went back to his 
chair "Autumn," he said at last, 
"don't be impatient with me tonight.

Laird looked at her sternly, f‘lf’11 
be as you say, then," he said. "It 's  
better so I'll sell up in the fall and
join you."

He patted her shoulder in awk
ward and inarticulate compassion, 
and turned away. She could hear 
his retreating steps on the polished 
floor, heavy and measured and pon 
dering To her defeated spirit, it 
seemed that those footsteps sounded 
the inexorable, iron stride of the 
past crushing down the present and 
the future.

She looked out upon the blurred 
garden with eyes dull in resignation.

During the days that followed, 
Jarvis Dean's spirits were lighter 
than they had been for months To 
be sure, it was not pleasant to think 
that Autumn was leaving the place 
to which she had come such a short 
time ago, her heart swelling with 
anticipation of what the future held 
for her, her mind full of plans for 
the new life she was entering. He 
was sorry for her And yet, the 
irking uncertainty of those weeks 
had been almost more than he 
could bear at times Autumn’s de
cision to return to the Old Coun
try had relieved him of that, at 

I least His own resolve to sell every
thing and follow her as soon as it 
could be managed without too great 
a sacrifice had brought its regre's 
its pang of loneliness, but that he

newed faith in himself .And always
Autumn knew that his tove for her I m  tired—and your music— 
was the one precious thing m his " l  didn 1 mean that. Da, she said

quickly and went to hun at once. 
The Laird s head sank forward,

the one precious thing -n his 
life. It was because of her, the 
daughter of Millicent, that he re
fused to give up the flght, and be
cause of the memory of Millicent 
that lived in her.

It was only natural, perhaps, that 
he should be blind to the fact that 
by his stubborn struggle he was 
drawing his daughter into the con
flict He had thought to avoid that 
by keeping her where she would 
never have known of it Had she 
been content to remain in England, 
Jarv is would have fought through 
to the end and died in the comfort
ing knowledge that she could at 
least begin her own life and live it 
as she pleased, without the unhappy 
heritage of the past

And now another evening was 
coming serenely to a close, as 
though the stars of the night before, 
when she had gone alone to see 
Bruce, had not shrunk out of the 
sky. as though ail beauty had not 
become ashes in her heart. Jarvis 
had gone to his library after dinner, 
and Autumn sat at the piano, her 
hands lisping idly over the keys, her 
eyes inattentively noting the blue 
dusk that stole from the open win
dow and made a strange, impalpa
ble color of a great bowl of yellow 
roses.

Presently her hands fell from the 
keyboard and lay liatlessly in her 
lap. At a sound from the hall, she 
turned and saw her father standing 
In the doorway, hi* cigar in his 
fingers, his eyes fixed upon her with 
an unwonted tenderness 

"What was that you were playing. 
Autumn’ ” he asked after a mo
ment.

"That was Grondahl's 'Serenade,* 
D a," she told him 

"I'v e  heard you play it before— 
and I've asked the name of it,” he 
■aid, "but I can never seem to re
member Play it again I like it.” 

He came into the room and went 
to a large chair that stood to one 
side of the French windows where 
he sat gazing out into the fitful light 
of the garden as Autumn played 
When she came to the end at last, 
he did not speak, and Autumn got up 
and moved to the console where the 
roses stood She caressed an opu
lent, full-blown, yellow bloom with 
thoughtful Angers.

"No more music?” Jarvis en
quired at last, a wistful note in his 
voice that hurt the bruised part of 
her being,

"Perhaps—later,” the said quiet
ly

"A ye," he said, "1 suppose one 
must be in the mood for it. But 
that bit, now the one you just 
played—means something It brings 
a light to one when he hears it " 

Old Saint Pat ambled into the 
room and- WttMd hfmsklf on a rug 
at his mnet*»r’s fret ‘Autumn left 
the roses and walked to a chair 
near her -father's 

‘̂Da,’’ said gently, "what
would you 4̂ '  to my gowlg back to 
Aunt Flo?”

The Laig* Rimed slowly in his 
chair and looked at her across his 
shoulder She glanced at him in- 
sol" lantiy. almost without interest

his eyes staring out upon the gar
den. "I'd  be just as glad if I could 
make it easy for you to Stay,” he 
said. "Sometimes I think you—”

His voice stopped and he swept 
his eyes with his hand Autumn 
threw her arms around him and 
pressed him close to her in silence 
Presently he freed himself gently 
from her embrace.

"You think of your father as a 
coward, Autumn," he said stoutly. 
" I  may have more courage than 
you know Yesterday—when the boy 
came to see me—I thought I might 
tell him—tell him all that 1 told 
you one night upstairs there I have 
my senses still, and I can see things 
still—with my own eyes All your 
silly carrying-on this summer with 
that mad crowd of Elliot Parr's—it 
didn't blind me to the truth. I've 
known from the first what was be
hind it. I've spent days and nights 
thinking about it. And when the 
boy came—before he came to me, I 
thought—I thought—the right thing 
to do would be to tell him—so that 
he'd know—so that he'd understand 
Then. I thought—he could do what 
he liked—and you could do what you 
liked—and I wouldn't raise a hand 
to stop it. one way or the other But 
—there's no way of accounting for 
these things, it seems He came to 
me—and he stood there as if he had 
been Geoffrey Landor himself— 
proud, insolent, careless—and I of
fered him money for the loss of his 
sheep I don't think I expected him 
to take it—but his manner stirred 
something in me It stirred the bit
terness and the hatred and the pride 
that have Ailed me for twenty years
—and I turned him <Mil? M He pau»ed : chance
for a moment "And now- I am leave."
turmr ft yc>u out. it seems " "Aye

"Nri. Dat A u turnin rjrote* ted. *• .1 self rea
ian t iBO You nrm »ttn't flay ithat I " I ’ll
am gotng back--an I told you—be- said, ai
cause I thlink it Wll1 be beat for "Put

the tw<
Ja r 1vis Dr an dre1 w him*elf up Hannah

“Havtr him ovar iftht—* m the ner lati
mormiltg,” hr sa id •'Bnin* hi ere They
—and I’ll tell him. I’ll tell him all i day wa
! 1 you Wh<rn tie has htrard [ on the

“I ’ve done my best, Da— 
or my worst.”

passed. He had a clear road be
fore him now. He would leave be
hind him the past and all its burden 
of unhappiness and spend the rest 
of his days in a manner befitting a 
man of ample means whose declin
ing years might easily be his bright
est.

It was some such feeling that pos
sessed him as he looked at Autumn 
now. sitting opposite him at the 
breakfast table He had ordered 
an early breakfast so that he might 
leave in good time on his journey 
into the hills to inspect his flocks 
and to take up some supplies to 
old Absolom Peek. Tom Willmar 
had been making the trips back and 
forth during the summer, but Ja r 
vis was in the habit of going him
self at least once during the season. 
Besides, he had given instructions 
to have the young Irish lad, Clancy 
Shane, drive out the few hundred 
sheep that had been culled from 
the range and were being brought 
down to be sold. He wanted to spend 
a half hour with the boy and assure 
himself that everything was coming 
along as it should.

"You might make the trip in with 
me today. Autumn,” he suggested, 
" if you have nothing else to do It 
would be company for me and the 
drive would do you no harm ”

” 1 thought of it last night," Au
tumn said. "It  will be my last 

to see the flocks before I

—that's so Well, get yoi 
idy and I'll wait for you ” 
change in a jiffy. Da.” j 
rid left the table 
enough lunch in the box

0 of us, then," Jarvis ti
1 "We ll be back for d

■ere on the road befo 
more than a bright fla

ir-

For a fuli !h4iy, Autumn and her 
father talked and laughed together 
as they had flbt donf since she was 
a child. Wfl’B'.she got irjMo go at 
las* Jarvis went with her to the 
car and leaned over to kiss her be
fore she started away.

"So long, darling," Autumn called 
as she put the car into ‘the trail 
again. ’T'U be back before you 
know it."

Jarvis stood shading his eyes 
against the mid-day sun, until the 
car vanished around a bend in the 
trail, and an inexplicable sadness 
came over him. He had been too 
happy for the past hour. He turned 
and picked his way slowly down Into 
the valley.

It was not until Autumn's visit 
with Absolom Peek had come to an 
end and she was preparing to hurry 
away that she found the courage to 
tell hig* that she was bidding him 
good-by for the last time. She had 
stayed with the old herder much 
longer than she had planned.

"You’ll be cornin' up again, like as 
not,” Absolom said as they strolled 
together toward Autumn's car 

“I’m afraid not, Absolom," she 
told him. “ I ’m never coming again."

"E h ?"  The old man looked at her 
in surprise.

" I ’m going back again—to Eng
land, Absolom."

“Now, now! What’s wrong, eh?" 
"There's nothing wrong, Absolom. 

I'm just—out of place here ” 
Absolom thrust his fingers under 

his weathered hat and scratched 
his head.

“Well, well," he said at last. " It  
isn’t much of a place for a young 
girl, I know. It'll go hard with the 
Laird, I’m thinkin', losin' you again 
just when he’s got used to havin’ 
you round.”

Autumn hesitated before she made 
her reply. After all. it would do no 
good to tell him that her father had 
decided to spend the rest of his 
days abroad

“ I haven't been much of a help to 
him. I'm afraid," she replied.

"H e's past help, that man,” Ab
solom said suddenly. "Not but what 
he's been a great man in his day. 
But he’s not livin', Miss Autumn.” 

"Poor Da." Autumn murmured, 
"He hasn’t had an easy life.” 

"That's right enough. He hasn't. 
But he won't make it easier by 
packin’ you off to that—’’

"H e's not sending me away, Ab
solom," she hastened to assure him. 
" I ’m going because I want to.” 

Absolom regarded her quizzical
ly. "There's more behind it than 
that. I'm thinkin’. Though I'm ask
in’ no questions, mind.”

She was staunchly cheerful in her 
i,farewell to Absalom, but a hot mist 

came between her eyes and that un
forgettable picture there on the hill
side below them. And then, in a 
moment, she was gone and old Ab- 

i solom had turned again to his soli- 
j tarv task.

Very late that night, when Au
tumn lay awake and allowed her 
mind to drift sleepily back over the 
journey into the hills, it seemed to 

j her that what she had beheld in the 
cycle of that day had been sunrise 
and sunset on the moon, or on 
some bizarrely landscaped planet 
hitherto only a fantastic dream in 
the mind of man Early morning 
had clawed great, long scars of 
black valley down the pale, colossal 
faces of the hills, frightening and 
thrilling in their report of what this 

i land had been in ages gone. Noon 
had made insubstantial islands of 
the mountain tops, swimming in 

i their mists as on the white lambency 
of some primordial sea And in 

; the twilight, the dark patches of 
pine that marked the valleys in that 
broad expanse might have been the 
spoor of creatures unthinkable, in 

; an unthinkable chaos of the earth. 
No more of that now' Back again 

to the iwiificial. the purposeless life 
she had known with Aunt Flo For- 

■ get that there had ever been any
thing else Forget the reverent som
ber brow of a mountain bared to 
the moon. Forget a star unfolding 
like a bloom of sweet loneliness in 
the luminous, unnameable color of a 
summer sky Forget the drift of 
mountain rain in the spring, and the 
flamy torches of Indian paint brush 
on the gaunt hills Forget Bruce 
Landor. and the curious, heartless 
dear ways of love, forever.

J u s t  -  
a  L ittle  f ,  
&  S m iF
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DEPARTMENT

W ill*  ■■ «»r *D )th ln |  y»m w a a l. W <• w ill
lo c a l*  it a n jfcw a *  Uia ( '"m o o n y  tn tou ch  
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“ Father, please!" Autumn plead
ed. "That would only hurt him— 
and it would only hurt me You 
would be doing that for me. and it 
would be quite useless If I love 
Bruce Landor, it’s only another of 
my silly blunders. I’ll get over it— 
with the ocean between us it ought 
to be easy. I'm not so hopeless 
that I shall go on forever breaking 
my heart over someone who doesn’t 
care for m e."

The Laird raised his head and

was guiding the car over the smooth 
trail at a speed that made her father 
grip the edges of the seat with both 
hands.

"The trail will be rougher higher 
up. Da," she explained once when 
she glanced sideways at him and 
saw the grim set of his face "We'll 
make good time now and loaf later 
on "

Noon brought them within sight of 
the small flock that Clancy Shane 
was bringing down from, the upper 
ranges and Autumn waited in the 
car while her, father walked down 

Half an (mur. later
looked at her "Y«W» mein—he—

" l  mean—he doesn't* l»*ve me, t Into the valley 
Da," she said, snulmg down.at hsrri. he came bark 
"though there's nothing so strange . “ I think I’ll stay along with 
about • th a t '”  '  * Modny," he'said " i f  you want to

Jerv is wee th«OgMtuv fu* ' go elong by yourself and Ravi a
ment Then hf tquytkly aod . word __with Absalom. ypia-e*w> px k
stood looking at his naif smoked ci me up on the way bark.” 
gar " I  didn't think he'fl £e kuch a "1 11 do that. Da," ahe said "Have 
damned young fool!” he said you any message for Absolom’ "

Autumn laughed suddenly, bet the "Jusf give him the box of stuff

ROYAL RED TAPE

Red tape, during the reign ol 
Queen Victoria, reached its high
est peak So great was its power it 
was necessary for the queen to over 

i come it even in her own household.'
The following is a good example of 

; the state of affairs at the time:
The dining room was habitually 

cold, and one day the queen sent 
Baron Stockmer to see the master 

I of the household. That worthy lis
tened to the complaint of the Baron 
and when the nobleman had finished 
said:

"You see, Baron, properly speak
ing, it is not our fault. The lord 
steward only lays the fires, and the 
lord chamberlain lights them.”

His Work Done
Henry persisted in saying. "1 

have went,” despite his teacher’s 
efforts to correct him. Finally, she 
insisted that he stay after school 
and write, “ I have gone," 10 times 
on the blackboard.

When he had finished, the teacher 
was nowhere to be seen, so little 
Henry wrote on the blackboard:

"Dear Teacher: I have wrote—
I have gone—one hundred times, 
and I have went home."

FINDING A PLACE FOR HIM

P H O T O G R A P H Y
A T  L A S T !  A ll yo u r eu*p»b ats In  a a t a r a l

| c o lo r*! R o ll d ev elop ed . 8 n a tu ra l co lo r  
| p r in ts , only 25c. N a tu ra l co lo r rrp rtn ta , 3 c . 
i Armt/.lntfly b e a u tifu l! N A T U R A L  C O L O R  

I ’ llO T O , Room  >41. J a n e s v i l le .  W ins.

B A B Y  C H IC K S

CHICKS1v i l i v n u .  No tu|U 10l) **
Hand Roney Order for Prompt Mhlpmanw

L m*  HoO oory (,t»ara«0#«4
ATLAS CO.. 2 S S I Choutsnu. » t  Louis. Mo*

NURSERIES

CQ HARDY PERENNIALS <1
u  w  vigor no. field grown plant* that ear- * *  ■ 
rted I  t s  12 Inafc top . Inst f t l l .  •  s s rh  DouMc 
Sun b un t Coreopsis, Long Spurred Col u a  b ins. 
Canterbury B H I. Maltese Cross. M srgusrtts . 
S h u t s  D a isy . flp lse P in ks , M enards. P y rs th ru a . 
Sweet W illiam s, ate. T b s  en tire  §0 beautifu l plants 
Postpaid for l l .o o . I f  you order a t once. W s w il l 
Include c b e a ir s ls  to snake 10 ga l. M irools Grow 
N utrient So lution w ith  V itam in  Bl. Insures safety 
In t rs s sp la n t ln f end Increases growth, s ite  ef 
flowers, eto. S a tis factio n  G uarantee*.
Clerk Oardner MwrwerSes. It g . B e * I S , Oange.Ua.

Venetian Blinds to 
Simulate \\ indows

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
L J  AVE you ever tried placing 
*• your davenport on the side of 
the room where there was a single 
window? You probably found that 
it did not look well, because the 

i back was just high enough to give 
the draperies an awkward cut-ofT 
appearance, as shown in the upper 
sketch. The lower sketch shows 
how a friend of mine solved this 
problem, and changed her living

SINGLE WINDOW WITH 
CORNICE BOARD.

I V EN ET IA N  BUNDS AND 
DRARCRIE* O VER WALL 
AT SIDES ■ A NARRO W  
PLANT SHELF IS USED

rr
DAVENPORT 
IN FRONT 

OF A 
S ’NGLE 

' WINDOW 
GIVES

DRAPERIES 
AWKWARD 

LINES

Mr. Willing—Will you marry me 
wheij you're free?

Mrs. Triplrwed—Not immediate
ly. I'm already engaged to Mr.
Multirox. But I'll put you on my 
waiting list.

Modern
The teacher was trying to get the 

pupils to understand the dreadful 
business of conjugating verbs.

"When I say ‘I have, you have, 
he has,’ ” she exclaimed, " I  am con 
jugating the verb 'to have.’ Do you 
understand?”

They did.
"Very good. Now listen careful

ly. 'I love, you love, he loves ' 
What is that?"

Up shot little Tommy’s hand 
Tommy was a film enthusiast.

"Please, m iss," he said, "it is one 
of them triangles when someone 
gets shot!”

Route Out
A Negro was standing an exam 

nation for the position of rural fre« 
delivery carrier. Among other ques 
tions written for him to answer was 
the poser:

"What is the distance between the 
earth and the moon?"

His prompt but indignant reply 
was: “See heah! If you’s a'going 
to pul me on dat route I quit right 
now.”

room that had seemed hapeless, 
into an attractive, cheerful place.

There are no windows under 
those lowered blinds. A painted 
boy.-J.ike cornice board was made 
abijiit' 2 feet longer than the dav
enport qpd was fastened ’to the 
top of Ibe frame of the one win- 
d6w. Tlie Venetian blinds and the 
rods for the draperies were fas
tened inside this. A narrow shelf 
for plants just the length of the 
davenport back was fastened se
curely to the window sill. The 
flowers increase the illusion that 
there are three windows and add 
a cheerful note of color.

e s s
NOTE: Sewing Book No. 1 tells 

how to make this cornice board. 
Also how to make curtains and 
draperies for every room in the 
house from child’s room to kitch
en. All about slip covers. Dress
ing tables from boxes, tables and 
old mirrors. You will be delight
ed with it. Send order to:

MKS KI TH WYETH SPEARS 
Drawer 1*

Bedford Hill* New York
Enclose 10 cen ts (or Book No. L

N am e .............. ................................................

A d d re ss  « • * * • • * .*  ••■«».*

Employment Problem
"Your boy Josh says he's going to 

town to seek employment.”
"Y ep,” answered Farmer Corn 

tossel, "1 don't blame him. Every
body feels occasionally like gettin’ 
away an’ lookin' for work 'stid o' 
stayin' where he knows it'll be wait 
in' fur him regular.”

CONGRESS FAME

4  FOLD WAY TO RELIEVE

BACKACHE
DUE TO TAT

CHAPTER XII

On an evening within a week of 
the time set for Autumn's depar
ture, Fionan Parr telephoned from 
Hector Cardigan's place and invit
ed her to go with him to the Hos
pital Benefit Ball that night in Knm- 
loops.

"Linda is here with me,” Florian 
said " I  had to come up on business, 
but I see no reason why we shouldn't 
mix in a little pleasure with it We 
brought our duds and we're all 
dolled up We haven't seen any
thing of you for two weeks Til 
run out in the car for you if you say 
so How about it?"

" I  don't know, Florian," ahe tern 
p o n  rod " I ’m not much in the mood 
for it." "••*

"Oh. come on!" he urged her. 
"Where'a your community spirit? 
Tho natives will never folfciv» yoa 
if you don't support the ('«*te 'H ec
tor ha* gfaqnised tp chaperpn uw.w

Flonap fu g l ed to a riMutoingfie 
naivete which netpeji her duipropor

. .

‘ ’ •
form r e to look after me,” aite re 
plied.

a m
“The representative from your 

section doesn't seem to have at 
Iractrd much attention in congress 
yet."

"No: hut he'* In great hope that 
charges of some sort will be 
brought against him before long."

Plausible Answer
Father—You must study your 

i English lesson diligently.
Son—Why am I to learn English?
Faib'T rHalf the woi*d «peaks it, 

1 ®°y .t u t ♦'  -, i • v
Soj^-ls not that sufflciept? x

— — . . .  .  y j . ,  ■ .  11 ; t |
* Caughi
! She—Are you fond of moving pic 

turns. Jar***’ ’
He—Ott. *ws: trufeodt-'" i ' I * ** ’
She — Then perhaps you won I 

| mind bringing some down ou* of the 
I attic for mother.

EN-AR-CO

G U I  A N D  EX PO SU RE 
E N -A R -C O  h e lp s  a a tu r a  
bring quick relief four pow
e r fu l  w a y s: 1 .  S T I M U 
L A T E S  turf see circulation. 
2 .  R E D U C E S  local conges
tion. 3 .  R E L IE V E S  muscu
lar soreness. 4 . S O O T H E S  
superficial nerve endings — 
and relieves local pain and 
d is c o m fo r t . Ju s t  ru b on 
E n  «r-co and en joy glorious 
relief. Pleanant to at>f>1y At 
all druggists or send 10c far 
t r i a l  t i r e  to  N a t i o n a l  
Rem edy C o , « W  42  S t ,  
N . Y . C .  Dept W -l .

In the Care
Care, and not fine 

makes the good horse.
stables.

SNOWS ISOM COAST TO COAST-NfXT TIMI BUT

KENTrzL^BLADESIOc
c u f n n  coaerAMv, n .  l o v is ,

K . of (  . S H R IN E
l i n n t i  .V e lq fifM ir

B A S E  B A L L  G A M E
and P atrio tic  Mprrtacle

WICHITA, Kans.
T V U H  M e  — B o a  N»ai# * 1  .N  K l*«  T a x

mODERniZE
W h e th e r  y n s ’re  p la n n in g  a party 
n r r e m o d e lin g  a ro o m  you sh o u ld  
/•//etr th *  . . to  le a ro

■  wfcet s Mew . . .  and  ch aM p fr* .*# n d  
b e tte r . A n d  th e  p la c e T o  fin d  ou t 
• Htibr f t p e  s lu n g *  s f  i  in  • J
th is  n e s » *n a p rr  Its  c o lu m n s  a re  
f i l le d  » t t n  im p o r ta n t m e*«ag e«  
a h u h  y ou  sh o u ld  re a d  re g u la rly
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Maine Governor Wins "Doughnut Duel’

$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  iii Gold, Silver 
\nd Jewels Saiil to He 

In Vigo Hay.

WASHINGTON. — In Vigo bay, 
Spain, a new installment in a cen
turies-old drama is in process, as 
treasure hunters prepare to dive for 
an estimated $30,000,000 worth of 
liold, silver and jewels.

“The story, whose plot includes 
scuttled galleons, sunken treasure, 
two wars, and a widow, began in 
1702, soon after the outbreak of the 
War of the Spanish Succession,” 
says the National Geographic soci
ety. “The Spanish fleet, returning 
with gold and silver from the New 
world, encountered British and 
Dutch ships in the harbor of Vigo. 
Many of the Spanish galleons were 
sunk, their cargo taken. Others 
were scuttled with their treasure, 
according to some accounts, to pre
vent their falling into enemy hands.

“Today a flourishing port of north
west Spain, Vigo has seen various 
unsuccessful attempts to recover 
the sunken wealth of its bay. In 
1936, the second war wrote another 
chapter in the story by halting the 
latest of salvage operations. In the 
Insurgent-Loyalist struggle the own
er of the concession was killed. His 
widow is reported to be carrying on 
the work.

“ Vigo’s ancient and often turbu
lent history has been linked with 
many battles. The Romans, who 
knew the site as Vicus Spacorum, 
drove out its early inhabitants, forc
ing them to take refuge on neigh
boring islands.

“ More than a century before the 
harbor battle of the War of the 
Spanish Succession, the port was 
raided, on two occasions, by Sir 
Francis Drake. In 1719 it was cap
tured by British forces. Early in 
the Nineteenth century, under the 
leadership of ’strong-man' Sergeant 
Morillo, Vigo was the first to break 
the hold of French invaders who had 
taken over the Galician region.

“ Although Spain was not a bel
ligerent in the first World war, Vigo, 
as a seaport, erected a monument 
to the merchant seamen of all na
tions who lost their lives in that con
flict. Again neutral in the second 
European war, this port, brt-ause 
of its convenience to important sea 
routes, was one of the havens in 
which merchant vessels found tem
porary refuge after the war declara
tions of September, 1939.

“In the recent Spanish struggle, 
on the other hand, Vigo was less 
affected than many cities as a re
sult of its situation far from the 
path of the major offensives.

“With some 60,000 inhabitants, 
Vigo is one of the leading ports of 
Spain engaged in transatlantic 
trade. Many lines plying between 
western Europe and Latin America 
operate out of the port. In the last 
half decade the city has nearly 
trebled its population and vastly in
creased its commercial activities. 
Its factories turn out such varied 
products as leather and flour, beer 
and soap, paper, sugar, and above 
all, canned fish. It is also a Span
ish naval base.

“ Famous for the scenic beauty 
of its mountain-framed harbor, 
modern Vigo rises above the old 
town in tiers of neat, white houses

Churchill Ke\

that contrast vividly with a green 
background of luxuriant vegetation. 
Its old fishing Quarter swarms with 
people as motorboats and sailboats 
unload their day's catch of sardines 
and tunny. Typical scene along its 
quays was once that of women at 
work skillfully decapitating sardines 
with their thumbs. Today muss- 
production canning factories dot the 
shoreline from Vigo south to Bouzas, 
several miles away.”

‘Don’t-Give-Up-the-Ship’ 
Home Is Almost Given Up

BURLINGTON, N. J . —The Bur
lington County Historical society is 
attempting to interest the navy de
partment and patriotic organizations 
in saving the birthplace of Copt. 
Jam es Lawrence.

The little brick house where the 
naval hero played as a boy appar
ently is doomed to be wrecked un
less interested groups interfere.
• Captain Lawrence became one of 
America's greatest heroes because 
of his dying plea, “ Don’t give up 
the ship,” after H. M. S. Shannon 
defeated his craft, the Chesapeake, 
in June, 1813.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Which state can claim honors for bring the home of the inventor of 

doiiKhnut holes? That question was decided in a doughnut-fry mg contest 
in Bangor, Maine, between Gov. Lewis Barrows of Maine, right, and 
Secretary of State llarry Jackson of New Hampshire. Barrows’ claim 
that Hanson Gregory, a deceased Maine sea captain, invented the hole 
in the doughnut was upheld when he was declared winner of the contest. 
Jam es Chute, hotel employee, dressed as the sea captain, stands in center.

Rude Bully Sparrow Plans to 
Choose Home in Old Orchard

By THORNTON BURGESS

A LL the rest of that day after 
Jenny Wren had told her neigh

bors in the Old Orchard of what 
Bully the English Sparrow had said 
to her when she asked him who he 
was and how he had told her that 
when he found which house suited 
him best he should take it even if 
somebody did happen to be living in 
it, there was a great deal of angry 
talk. Whenever any of the feath
ered folk happened to meet Bully as 
he flew about the Old Orchard they 
held their heads very high and pre
tended not to see him at all. At 
first Bully didn't mind this, but when 
Welcome Robin made an unkind re-

“It's a very nice place, and I 
think you'll like, it, my dear,” said 
Bully.
mark about strangers Bully sudden
ly darted up behind Welcome Robin 
and plucked two feathers from the 
back of his head before he realized 
w'hat was happening.

After that the little people in the 
Old Orchard were very careful what

they said when Bully was near, but 
among themselves they said the 
very worst things they could think of 
about him. Some were for driving 
him away from the Old Orchard at 
once. They said that no one had in
vited him to come there, and that 
he had no business there. But oth
ers said that it would be better to 
wait until he really did something 

| that would give them an excuse for 
driving him out. As yet he had 
done nothing but talk, and talk 
wouldn't hurt them. Perhaps when 
they knew him better they would 
find him a whole lot better than he 
appeared now.

So it was decided to wait, and 
meanwhile they would have nothing 
to do with this bold, untidy stran
ger. But if they left him very 
much to himself they watched him 
sharply, and every move he made 
was reported and talked over. You 
see, two or three were a little anx
ious because of that statement that 
when he found a house to suit him 
he would take it. Not that they were 
afraid. Oh, my, no! They just didn't 

' want to have a fuss and get all 
mussed up, and that was bound to 
happen if he chose one of their 
houses. But the day closed without 
any sign from Bully as to where he 
proposed to live, and there were sev- 

. eral sighs of thankfulness that night.
Very early the next morning, very 

early indeed, the Old Orchard was 
awakened by a pair of high-pitched 
voices talking in great excitement. 
Everybody hurried out to see what 
it meant. They were not long in 
finding out. Mrs. Bully had arrived! 
Yes, sir, Mrs. Bully had come to 
join Bully, and it was quite plain 
that he was telling her all that he 
had found out about the Old Or
chard. She wasn't pretty, not a bit.

In fact she was quite as untidy look
ing as he and not nearly as well 
dressed. Those who had turned up 
their noses at Bully's looks turned 

I them still higher when they saw 
Mrs. Bully.

Trim, neat, little Jenny Wren said 
that Mrs. Bully was a disgrace to 
the Old Orchard, and that nobody 
who took such little care of her own 
person could ever be a good house
keeper. There were others who 
thought the same thing, even though 
they didn’t say so. But Bully and 
Mrs Bully paid no attention to any
body else. They acted just as if 
there was no one else in the Old 
Orchard.

“It's a very nice place and I 
think you'll like it, my dear,” said 
Bully. "There is plenty of room, 
and there are several very nice 
houses. I ’ll show them to you.”

Mrs. Bully seemed rather cross. 
Perhaps it was because she was 
tired and hungry after her journey 
from the city. Anyway, she didn't 
seem to be paying much attention 
to what Bully was saying, and pres
ently both flew over to Farmer 
Brown's henyard, where the chick
ens were being given their break
fast.

€  T . W Burgess. — WNU S e rv le t.

Man in Rritish Cabinet Shaken

Key men in Great Britain's new war cabinet are Winston Churchill. left; Sir John Simon, upper right, 
and Sir Kingsley Wood, lower right. In a dramatic cabinet shake up, Churchill was named England's war rrar, 
director of the nation's battle services. Simon, silent veteran of finance, will preside over the cabinet's eco
nomic policy committee as chancellor of the exchequer, and Wood heads the home policy committee, directing 
social and domestic problems. Including food and agriculture. Chamberlain bowed to public clamor in making 
Churrhill head of the vital service committee He remains first lord of the admiralty as well.

WASmNGTON Now light on the i 
art techniques of the mysterious j 
Hopewell people, the Mound Build
ers of the Middle West, comes from j 
the accidental discovery near Kan- | 
ijas City of ap alm<«? intact speci
men of the instrument with which, 
tyic> made their intricate geotjietrlc 
dhd othei designs on pottery 
I It is a deer horn, with notches 
•Hit in its e|bqlu.aLbutUiiM..So Ak ■' ■ 
it constitutes a roulette By “ roll I

ing” this over the unbaked clay | 
vessel the Mound Builder artist was ; 
able to produce easily designs which [ 
would have been very difficult to 
make with a stamp.

The find was ynade by II M 
Trowbridge of Kansas City and sent 
to the Smithsonian institution, a hair 
it was welcomed by anthropologists j 
as the solution of a problem.

^ .l i t ,  W.iy».Jt...Wads>i o fAoe-Knwltv- ■ 
soman staff, using the instrument

in the laboratory, wus able to dupli
cate almost perfectly the style of 
decoration found on pottery frag
ments recovered from the Kansas 
City area. This is on the periphery 
of \k.’ MGrit 'Builder territory. 
Very! siphlar .markings, however, 
are (found on artifacts recovered 
from sites of the highest develop
ment of these people.

1 »-H*n* wrw- pe* |M» iwp > -ed
in central North America the high-

G e n e r a l
HUGH s.

J O H N S O N

0
______________  » N -  —

MUZZLED BV NAVY

A retired naval officer has beer, 
ordered by the navy department to 
cease giving lectures on the war, 
An officer on the retired list is in 
a peculiar status. Having been dis
abled in service he is removed from 
active duty and not subject to orders 
in the usual sense. He gets, for life, 
what looks like three-quarters pay. 
Actually counting lost allowances, 
it is about half pay. Whether the 
navy department can legally muzzle 
him is a doubtful question.

Yet the navy doesn’t shush up 
some retired officers who do not 
say acceptable things. The out
standing case is Smedley Butler. 
He has called his erstwhile marine 
employment the instrument of a 
racket.

The difference is that an obscure 
little lieutenant-commander (re
tired) could be sunk without a trace 
while a double medal of honor 
major-general super showman with 
a national reputation, a picturesque 
vocabulary and a voice like a fog
horn—"old augur-eye” or "old gim
let-nose” or whatever “old” it is—

Minute Me-lps
K v V .V .

e*t development of aboriginal civili
zation, comparable to that of the 
Maya in Yucatan and the Aztecs 
nrtnind Mexico City, although prob
ably not so far advanced. Unlike 
the others, however, all traces of 
them are prehistoric. The Mayas, 
the Aztecs, and the pueblo builders 
"0  the Southwest were flourishing 

I wM r the white man came, and their 
■‘desf'erifMffn Tn TV- direct Ifne are 

still living.

I IO W  do you replen h tl <• | w
*■ d< Kir compact? If y >u
find the powder spills, keep one of 
those little glass spoons used for 
open salt cellars in your powder 
box. Three of these miniature spoon
fuls will often be the right amount 
for a small compact and will do 
away with a makeshift measure 
which spills the powder.

(R e le a s e d  by W este rn  N ew sp ap er U n ion .)

Ohio Mayor as Archer
New Rival of Robin Hood

V E R M IL IO N , O H IO -W h en  
Leonard Osberg, mayor of Vermil
ion, aims at something he invari
ably hits his mark—because he is 
a crack archer.

He wings five arrows into a space 
no larger than a 25-oent piece at 
a distance of 40 feet. Robin Hood 
himself couldn't have topped that. 
There just isn't room for more than 
five arrows there.

**It is generally suppoAd,” he 
said in discussing hunting, “ that an 
animal shot with an arrow will wan
der through the Woods with the ar
row dangling from its side. Noth
ing could be further from the truth. 
Autopsies on game killed by arch
ers show the arrow tip. cutting like 
a knife, kills much more humanely 

* than a bullet ”

REAR ADMIRAL TAVSSIG—
Hi> voire in being "thusheiT' by the
navy.
couldn't be sunk at all without a 
splash that would raise the tides 
on all the seven seas.

In times of peace, I can’t see why 
there should be any shushing at all. 
Nine-tenths of this military secrecy 
business is the bunk. I was glad 
to read of Admiral Taussig’s testi
mony. that the reason for Uie navy's 
insistence on fortifying Guam and 
increasing naval estimates at a cost 

' of more than a billion is that we've 
, got to fight Japan.

For this purpose, he wants to es
tablish an "impregnable base in the 
Philippines" (which is not possible) 
“fortify the Island of Guam to make 
its capture impossible” (which is 
equally absurd) “ and make an alli
ance with Great Britain, France and 
the Netherlands that will insure co
operation in the maintenance of the 
status quo in the area to the south
ward of Formosa.”

The navy didn’t attempt to shush 
Admiral Taussig. It merely said 
that his opinion was his own and 
contrary to its views.

But the navy is asking for exactly 
what Taussig is defending It con
cedes that it wants to fortify Guam 
"to stabilize the political situation 
in the Far East.”

Admiral Taussig was simply more 
explicit. He wants to check Jap
anese expansion in Asia and Ma
laysia which he says is “under way 
at present with the subjugation of 
China, the Philippines, Netherlands 
Indies, French Indo-China and Ma
laya are to be taken over in due 
course of time Russia is to be 
driven westward of Lake Baikai."

It is a fair interpretation of the 
rest of the admiral's testimony that 
we have to fight a naval war with 
Japan to prevent all this and must 
get ready now.

I don't agree with Admiral Taus
sig. If we are to engage our 
strength and effort on distant and 
indefensible objectives half way 
across the world, we shall he duck 
soup for enemies much closer to 
our shores. We have no bone buried 
in Asia. But it is a wonderful thing 
to know that he could speak and 
did speak his mind.

It is unfair to the army, the navy 
and the country to tell them to pre
pare for war and not tell them 
what war—how, when and where. 
What is the foreign political, mili
tary and naval policy of the United 
States? That is our most important 
question. It needs to be debated 
and explored, and as to its military 
and naval aspects, professional mil
itary and naval men know the limi- 
tationa. For the present at least, 
let's not shush any of them.

Sen. Bennett Clark wants to court 
martial Admiral Taussig for say
ing that naval preparedness plans 
are aimed at checking Japan in Aaia 
and Malaysia My esteemed col
umnar colleague. Raymond Clapper, 
writes: "The function of the armed 
forces is to carry out policy and not 
to make It." This is 100 per cent 
right. "We depend on military and 
naval officers to advise us as to the 
preparedness measures we should 
take for the national safety or to 
maintain given policies." O. K as 
a theory, but It doesn't rnhn s'thing1 
in our practice*.

Little Girl's lllouse, 
I*inn fore, Panties

IJU SY  mothers with lively little 
girls in the 2-to-8 size range 

can solve several important prob
lems with this one clever, very 
complete pattern (8674), It in
cludes a puff-sleeved blouse with 
drawstrings, panties, and a pina
fore frock that can be used, with
out the blouse, as a sunback out
door fashion for summer play, too. 
The whole ensemble is adorable,

with a touch of quaintness that 
adds much charm to its simplicity.

A linen or gingham pinafore, 
with mull or dimity blouse, will 
be pretty for general wear. Plaid 
or striped seersucker will be prac
tical for the pinafore when she 
wears it as a sunback frock—can 
be tubbed so easily, and needn't 
he ironed. The step-by-step sew 
chart gives complete, detailed di
rections.

Pattern No. 8074 is designed for 
sizes 2. 4 6 and 8 years. Size 4 
requires 2)4 yards of 35-inch ma
terial for pinafore and panties;

yard for blouse, 2H yards rib
bon. Send order to:

SI-W IN G  < IR (  l . r .  P A T T E R N  D E P T . 
R o o m  1324

211 W H a c k e r  Ur. Ch icag o
E n close 15 cen t* Ui coins for

P attern  No..................... .  S u e  ...................
N a m e ......................................................................
Address ............................................ .................

Great Girrle Count?
When sailing between widely 

separated ports, most ships follow 
a Great Circle course, or an arc 
whose center is the center of ths 
earth, because it is the shortest 
distance. For instance, the dis
tance between San Francisco and 
Yokohama by direct compass 
hearing is 5.517 miles, whereas 
the Great Circle course is only 
5,224 miles —Collier's.

BILIO U S?
H ors Is  A m arin e R e lie f o f  

C o m tttion s D im  to  S lu | | i»k  B o w els

A  - O f  ‘ i1! H , Q .  a i l  v *« *« iv s o n s b i s  l a i s t t v t .
hr* trukl. Uiof'•with. rel resiling, in v ig o ra tin g . !>•> 
prn d aM e relie f fro m  an k tiew .1* hr*. Ulkooa aprlla. 
U rw j feelin g  w h en  mmm* laterl w ith  .?»ru«jpaUaa.

Without Pick lm" "* N* ,rn*  ro,irwiinuui ms*
If not delighted, return Utr twig to on. 
refund the pur. base 
p r ic e  T k i t ' s  fa ir .
Get NW T a Met a tnoav

Roaster’s Gold
"All my goods are of silver and 

gold, even my copper kettle,” 
says the boaster.

o f  JIm h 'i  P i l l i .  m il*r  
m n .  f r , n  of world- 
wide par, surely mtiit 
be accepted evidence 
of satisfactory nor. 
And fsrsrsfc lt public

r T H E 1
[T!IU 1

» I M P L "JL T O L D d°.r
nion supports that 
the side physician* 

who teat the value of 
D oan's under exacting 
laboratory conditions. 

These physicians, too, approve every word 
of advertising you read, the objective of 
whirh is only to  recommend D «am t P ills  
as a good diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for reitof of 
the pain and worry it causes

If more people were aware of bow tbe 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
tb st cannot stay tn tbe blood without In 
ju ry  to health, there would be better un 
derstanding of why the whole body auffers 
when kidneys lag. and diuretic medico 
lion would be more often employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent nrlns 
lion sometimes warn of disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nsgving back 
S ' he. persistent headac he, attacks of d il
■iotaa, 
ness und 
•11 Played out.

I  se l>ttan t P itts. I t  is better to reiy on 
a ’ Nat has w»o world wide or
claim than on snmetbmff favorably
known. A sk  y o u r  n e ig h b o r !

Doans Pills

■effing up nights, swelling, pufh 
nder the e y e s -  feol weak, nervous.
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U XZEY FOR (O M .R 1 SS
(lose of the war

And In 1934 when the feed altua- 
jon became so acute. I went to 
r/ashln«ton with Jack Allen, now money 
«4th district judge We started In at

Continued From 1
THE POLITICAL SITUATION YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION

T h e  Y ou n ji People's U nion  met 
We need a >o.nn.on sen.v i.:i Mav 7 at the Huh C hurch vc ith

Marvin Jones'office at 9 30 a m and isLalton We need an honest admin __
91 &0 6 o’clock that evening, the emer- (stratum put on by "realists. who leal- * P " ’
I  go gency feed committee In Washington lv believe In the integrity and good answ ering ih e roll call with a bi-

00 had started loading 100 carloads ol Judgment oi the conunon tnun Tills hie verse on faith
91.25 feed f «  the dust bowl of Texas new administration ie e ii t. i • T h e  next meeting will he M ai

second-class mail matter, The feed for Ochiltree county ar- from the ranks of the common man.
July 31 1925 at the post office at rived In Perryton before Allen and so that he may definitely and H . at S;30, An invitation  is t-x- 
Ftlooa.' Texas under the Act of I returned Thereafter. I rendered practically have faith that tbs.se tended to  ull young people to  he

sevice whenever possible m building common men can and will care for th ere  and en joy the evening, 
the the present farm and ranch program themselves and their government 

In 1918 I was sent to Washington The common men will also care with 
loan for the more heart for their unfortunate

March 3. 1879
any erroneous reflection upon 

cXiarcter. standing or reputation of

The ladies of the Congregution-

any person, firm or corporal .on to secure a 950 000 ------—  . i v  —  ........ ................—  n i U U T L l i l V  T l  *  T ill  civ  a V
which may appear tn the columns wheat growers of Ochiltree countv brethren than any government bu- v l  A K Ir .K I .l  I r.A l l r . M M l
«f the Friona Star will be gladly and secured the loan in one day reau
corrected upon Ita be mg brought to For Cumae rvatlon This common man does not want
the attention of the publisher The conservation of childhood and government aid. he wants a set of
Local reading notices. 2 cents per youth, the conservation of the soil fair and square rules and regulations 'll Ladies Aid will hold their reg- 

word per insertion the grass and all other natural re- under which he can cooperate with u lar Q uarterly  Tea in the ch urch
Display rates quoted on application sources are fundamentals of an en- his fellow! to the building of his uIls„ mHllf Tnaasdav evaminu of 

u> the publisher during civilization. The fear of Ood. country and his home He wants a ‘ .’ . , K
the love of one’s country, nad the set of laws common to all, under n ex* week. May 14. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — respect and concern for one’s fellow which big men and little men. educa- T h e  patronage of the dublic
man are as necessary today as they ted men and ignorant men can mix it wj|| |)e appreciated, 
were when a little boy. busy at his for purposes of their own choosing.
father s carpenter bench tn Naza- and have a chance to win ----- -------° ------------
reth wrought out a yardstick, the Communism, socialism, and the ISI1F.D PARENTS IIEKI
Golden Rule, which Is the only yard- whole bunch of isms we do not want. , tl -------- .
Uttck by which an individual can The parable of the "isms" gives us _  .w" * “ ** Howard, nee Fiances
'square his life The same thing Is a picture of the things we don’t want lDra ê ’ and smaU son Jos,‘ Truman 
fundamentally true of a home, a ar.d the things we do want. The old °- Mo,»roe sPent last week here vi- 
state. or a nation American way. with the cow and the *?er pnrPnts Mr and Mrs A

If we are going to use that yard- bull, under the competitve system Is U “ ra,tr: . ,
st>ck we are certainly obligated to good enough for us. I believe tint ‘,fle re‘ur>led borne Sunday, ac- 
provtde security for old age with old Mnety per cent of an awakened pon'Panird b.v her parents and her 
age pensions Shtppmg our boys to Americans want the old American Dro er 
Europe to be fed to machine guns. way. We want no copy Nobody's 
bombs, and cannon. Is not conserving Furopean ways of living to;.-ther 
our youth and the mothers and the Hitts us We believe ours ts the best 
fathers of the nation and of the vay there ts yet in sight. It will take
s h o u l d  b e ' o n  their knees praying God cri amzed effort to beat the New
to stay the horrors of war but I be- Deal It has an unprecedented vote 
he ve that adequate means of defense on its payroll It can do as it pleases 
and prepare'dna-is to the Nth degree with the Democratic party It will 
are two of the major factors In keep nominate President Roosevelt un!e»-- 
mg the United States out of war « powerful opposition is in sight for 

Praise's New Deal 'be’ November election
The New Deal has done more than The only possible opposition or 

any other program since the days of 1 ower ts through the Reublican par- 
. |our Pilgrim Fathers to make possible ty. The New Deal has captured .uid

POLITICAL  
W N O l NCKMKNTS

FOR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR 
EARL BOOTH

i Re-election*
I OR COUNTY J l  lMd

LEE THOMPSON 
i Re-election)

FOB COUNTY TREASURER
ROY B. EZELL 

< Re-election >
R. E. (BOB) MADDUX 

I OR COUNTY VTTORMA 
A D. SMITH 

(Re-election*
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

Precinct No. I
O M. JENNINGS 

i Re-election)
Precinct No. 1 

C A WICKARD 
I.. F ULLARD 
DAVID MOSEIEY

She returned homi 
ed by her pi
Arthur Drake On the way 

they stopped for a few hours at the 
Buffalo Lake celebration

Mahogany and Satinwood
Chippendale. it is generally 

agreed, was the first great worker 
in mahogany. It was a wood per-

Graduation Gifts
We Are Offering You One of the Most Complete Stocks

In The Country

From Which to Select:
Fountain Fens, Pencils. Toilet Prei'aiaiions. Perfumes, 

Stationery, Hose, Ties, and many Othets as Appropriate.

SEE TH ESE
Pretty, Useful, Attractive, and Selective Gifts 

PLEASE TRY OlIR STOCK FIRST

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
We Will Fill Any Doctor's Prescription.

('ihj Drug Store
I  h e  R e x a l l  S t o r e

Aupuojv 'ouumuv IB -loi I LAV AT LYZIKDDY
i-i\ ssaujsnq B sb.w ‘AuudUKO Ajau

-upvM ia.mi!iv aqi jo  .i.unujy, ;jK.y The 8tar is authorized to an-
l unce that there will be a comedy

jti.tA stiopv play, presented at the Lazbuddy
-aid am m|M pajuduioj u u a  o.wi school building on Friday night.
ISBd am ui am is a<(l ui pa]{up s;|a.w

/

no jo j.tqumu am ui ssc'y ;o auip 
-ap « pasnua u.miiio snxax -to; sisoa 

fectly adapted to his needs. Bui P*"»ajDUi Jatt, °  W *  iaqStH
few authorities have delved deep

May 10th (tonight'. The public is
. 11; to attend

1 OR COUNTY a DISTRICT CLERK lhp praftlCP 0f the Golden Rule in 1 >gtnd the Democratic party, if w
D K ROBERTS 
CHARIES LOVELACE 
SETH ROLLINS 
J  M W ALEXANDER 

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
JOHN B HONTS 
J . D. THOMAS 
MILTON TATUM 

FOR STATE SENATOR 
MAX BOYER 
CURTIS DOUOLASK 

FOR MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE 
L. O. MATTHEWS 

FOR MF.MRKR OF CONGRESS: 
DESKINS WELLS 
TOM ELL-ZEY

enough into Ihe history of English 
cabinetmaking to discover in Ihe 
records of the building of Harewoori 
House (1772-1775), the additional fact 
that Chippendale and not Sheraton 
was the creator of the first lovelv 
pieces of furniture in satinwood

JODOK
(Continued from Page 1) 

do this, for he whizzed his car aero*.-

everyday living No one can deny want to steer away from reglmenta- 
that there are certain details of the lion and ultimate dictatorship, we 
New Deal program that should be had better help build some equip- 
modifled and changed, but certainly ment to steer our Ship of State II 
11 has saved the farmers and ranch- we care what our country looks iike 
ers and therefore all other forms of we had better get in the fray and 
business Interests. In the 18th Con- help shape the destiny and policies 
greasional Dttrict (of the Republican party

Marvin Jones. through the New —--------- o-------------
Deal, has done more for the fanning E E Taylor was m town from Ills __ P H
and ranching Interest* than any oth- farm home nortliwest of town Wed- ,hal1 have an opportunity of learn
er man that has ever set In Congress "'"‘day forenoon ind stopped at the *"* French ”

No man can fill his place, but the s <ar office for a le v minute to 
need of the hour us to put a man in make arrangements for the Star to 
congres* from this district who continue its weekly visits io his home 
knows the farming and ranching for another sear Thanks. Horae!
business from actual experience ---------
who has tailed up cows, worn out The Texas petroleum industry

Language Lessons
“I hear you have adopted 

baby!”
“Yes, he is two months old- 

little French boy.”
“Why choose a French one’’ ” 
“ When he begins to speak.

tractors who along with others, has *lone now pays 45 per cent of all
kicked the wolf from the door with state taxes, exclusive of sales taxes
one foot and the sheriff with the such as the gasoline tax which arr

the highway and off the pavement nt)jf,r during these long years of dbM by the consumer,
and stoped It and sat there and (,rou)|ht and dust experience _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
laughed at the people m lie The world now faces one of the apj»arently jerked out of the cai

*'"> .......  *' a‘>“  ondltlon' h. the door as it opened and w. S’man risk his own n it  and the 1 . of ^  v̂rr M u,ted in the history |hrown wlth grp. t forcp upon thr |
those tn (he other car just :rrn • of ur n, tl()„ No on,. rt. rr!> prophosy ,mvpmpnt H|lri appeared to hava 3

I
years Foi this reason it is Unpera- *

na. tive that we have as our represents- it
<u ?

Now sim»i pe*1. • , : ;>t . c m a I personal knowVd.: (|,ey were som ■ distance pnst the or.f J

Lengthy Visit
A/ler six weeks stay. M’Nab 

grudgingly gave the hotel porter a 
•hilling.

“ Ye know, when I was in Fans 
tips cost me nigh on 10 shillings,” 
he said

"Were you Ihcr* 
air?"

re many years.

TF STING HER F'AITII

BETrFER TUAN  
EVER

Prepared to lake care of your Garage and

Machine Repair Work
Since the addition to Our Force of Our competent Mechanic

Mr. IRA PARKKR

If Your Tractor is ailing, just drive It up 
To Our Clinic

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

Phone 50 «— Friona,  Texas

i>C i I ' t ' i ' t ' l ' V t ’ r i U U W i  U ' l ’O ' l T U ' O ' l - l T I  l  l ' l  W U |T , .

such of the various Interest of this Pan they were meeting which had also 
gone some distance before It could

learn to be more careful tn
mwttera? True YOUR life l  voiir (lkn{j|p ,.0untry
own and .oo BM rb #  •••"- Wr do no want u, vnd men to con- be stopped and when they had bacT
p.oase with tl but v®u «rm*  * ho w‘11 Lftkr fmlr ed up m it the man that was driving
wh*lAoev*r to >e<jpHr ■ r ‘ ' yrar% lo get re«dv to do \ .d thr little* girl tn h»* amw and hei
ycur fellowmen s.mply for We need a man to go to Washlugtor t>odv ,M,rfPflly ,imi) and
.imuaement i“  ' — “  ----  * “  ‘ ’“ ’------
take time to
in the way of forethought arrive* to hold what M unir

Jones has secured for Ihe rancher

.....nrr^ » m*n 10 lo body w„ s !M.ffPCtly limi)
or because v > t y.ttb tj1P fPfcr of God in his hra: jijipai-j.ntiv lttrless. and George

o use a little precaution nn{J cour, kP ^  , t.,rt t0 n*ht Lie da' , ,, , h-U hr dt(| „ol spp how „ (

While I am thinking along the line
of safe driving 1 want to quote 
something that I found m the draw 
er of an old desk I do not know who 
the author Is. but it is entitled Th 
•Safety Alphabet " and the reading <>t 
It may help some careless driver to be 
more careful m the future Surely 
no one wants to get hurt or to hurt 
anyone else, but your carelessness 
may do either or both Here is the 
•alphabet”:

A ts for AUTHORITY you should 
respect

B la the bumps vou -hould not ne 
gleet

f  is the crossings you should al
ways heed

r> is the dan-er attend.mt on 
peril

T ts th" emphasis placed on dto- 
eretlon

V t« the fault U)»t Is called sheia 
Mon.

G. Is tor ; as fume, you must no; 
inhale.

II is for horn which never vIwhiL! 
fail

I ,« the Instinct th" new drive
lacks

.1 Is the tud*-c wIm) a vs Fifty
mr-ks. ’

7 is the knock " hleli tells some
thing Is busted

I •- *<r ’tghts. er thrv nre alas*
•d lusted

7,t t for m V 'r cops, liiev nre von 
friends

N Is for narrow ro I*. Sound h »r 
op bends

O l* for oil a nipple s >u sho'ild 
carry

P ♦; for r ’rwlurr uw h ite l'k 
Old Harrv

<1 is for quiet in hospital /agu
I: *s for s s  mi whtr-h <s •;* •

ken bowrw
S 's for d nsln e s i  nlways Iw j ! *  

-Ire.
T  Is for Traffic Rules, obey *Jem 

and llys
U « lo. Ifnllcrri «

and farmers of this district

V ts for vigilance evervwheie
W is for Wtndshleld. whlcti should 

he kept rlear
X )■ for Unknow u that most of u:: 

fear
Y is for youngsters, aw i j frmi 

them drna
Z is for zeal In obeying the law

• otherwise 
d* ad

\lf
see

felt sure she

la- 
ot i Id 
w at

"Ihe man asked which was thr 
r rarest town to a doctor, and they 
fold him Canyon, and he placed thr 
li'lle body In the car. turned toward 
Canvon and was away before they 
rould ask any ouestions for infor
mation

And neither should mr careful

The man and the lady, quite like 
h the parents of the child were rirl- 
Ing tn the front seat, and the little 
one wax. apparently occupym*’ the 
rr«r seat alone Just how the car, 

oess all be devoted to our driv.ng doo| became unlatched will probably 
Therr are many other wavs tn whirl |lrypr ^  kno, n ProbRblv „ 1P cltiM 
nr r.i- 1 should be exercised than lo aas no, klIlpd Ia>t u,  ho 

cur conduct at trw steering wheel
But. I »ee such things aecurii g 

children ridln • in the b:»ek 
pert of open-ended trucks and rVck 
lips, .some of them mere tofs. with 
not a thin- to kieo them fr'm  falling
out the rear rn I. and maybe grtttr • i>«Hir. and they «er- mee'iog s rn k, jrfj

itrlvtng at about the same speed 
' hqn suddenly five nght-hanF r"«r

F'lin-tanr" Oeorgr Bnk-r wx* fb-<t |, 
telling me M^ndar about what he 
 ̂ w on the highway Sunday as lie 
r.as enroute to Ske'lyiown If' 
was drtvtrt at about fifty nd'e-, an

* O

M easure All Cars, 
Regardless of Price, By

“THE LEADER'S LINE UP
and you'll know why Chevrolet leads all cars in sales

WHY PAY MORE ?  
WHY ACCEPT LESS ?

/ Y

r .^  ,'„T T T J r ^  c-”

,*  l̂ l«) 40,1 ■" '!» K

IAI Id. I»e4 Ii«e» rrwv

ooh VM'*i

> S o ffrn te

and their rarents or whoe -r 
II may be lo the cab could easily h 

■ ■ ■  ti 'les away bef .r- thrv nvgi t m
.ysr of M," a p p ro v in g  ear flew m And ^ h t  thprr onp p| „.
i>-n »n ! th" hodv of a <rn.LI •;»-I l,<*r#wr should exercise m :?r r.ir-

■* • •■*»»»« »».« *.« _■

(ieltinjj; What You Wa* t
W I I E N K H  V\ \ i \ T  I T

Vlwyys Plrgxts. \rd li il tt *hal L u jtl when  ̂nu hu\

U \ M I  \ M f E E  C A S U I  | \ | ;
Vne Other i'a ihindle i'fftdwlf. U r Drltvrr

I ' l  i o n a  I n d e p e n d e n t  O i l  (  o.
y|'e"i» Flr<rtherw, I'rnorietor

+  MODERN R0YAI ClffRBI STYUNG

TuxureouT fismir 100  ̂ KAUTT

+  DYNAMK VALVE IN-HEAD ENGINE 
+  LONGEST Of All LOWEST PRKED CARŜ  

’ EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-POWER SHIFT 

^  GBMMI KHEE-ACnON WOE 

4- PERfiCTEO HYDRAUUC BRAKLS

j+ tiptoe matk clutch

lower gas. oh and upkeep cost B
.f a.4^a7uiM tA-m ATEST DOLLAR VALUE* +  LOWER DELIVERED PRKES-PLAINLY MARKED W * 1 B -  --------

A i i lo t n a 'h

IW l *• ■

m F**» SlbnnEVi

• O - t a  l e a *  a e a  M .a ’a, f>a l . a a  V _r,a,

No ofAor ear, 
r rg a rS m if o f  p r ic t ,  
c o m i c a l  all tfwse 

Chevrolet quality 
feature i

No other car, 
r»qar dim it o l priem, 

can match C h ev 
rolet in public 

dmmand

Eqe It- 
Tiui It - 

Bui| It!

3 ’

armours
FIRST AGAIN!

T he  1 9 4 0  C h e v r o l e t  
p iv o t  h ig h e r  q u a l i t y  
a t  lo w  c o i f !  . . . L o w  
P r ic e s  . . . l o w  O p e r 
a t in g  C o s t s  , . . L o w  

U p k e e p .

No o t h e r  m o t o r  
c a r  c a n  m a t c h  
i t *  a l l - r o u n d  
d o l l a r  v a l u e

REEVF, CHEVROLET CO.
Pe*se>4

1 ^
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TOM K L U tV  FOR CONGKES.H

never a better yew 
to see the W ESTH

<4HD if 't  so economical fo include all these 
grand travel experiences in a Califo rn ia  trip , via 
Santa Fe, anytime during this great Exposition Year!

You can pause for a day or so at Arizona's 
glorious G rand Canyon— Santa Fe Pullmans to 
the rim

Then to San Diego, Los Angeles, Hollywood 
. . . Yoyemife Park in the high Sierras . . . and 
San Francisco's exotic G olden G a te  Exposition.

For swift, com fortable travel, the Santa Fe o f
fers this territory two famous trains— THE S C O U T , 
tourist sleeper and chair car economy train—  
T H E  G R A N D  C A N Y O N  LIM ITED , providing 
accom odations in standard and tourist Pullmans and 
chair cars. Both trains carry lounge cars and cheery 
H arvey diners serving all meals. There is gay new 
streamlined service, too, between San D iego, Lot 
Angeles and San Francisco.

For fares, schedules, and other information

In th is  Issue of Use Star will be 
found the announcement of Tom Eli
sey. of Fe rryto n , as a candidate foi
Member of Congress from this dist
rict. to succeed Hon Marvin June* 

We, of the Star, are not so per
sonally acquainted wuh Mr Elimey. 
except by reputation, but he is a man 

i who has taken an active part m 
the development of the Panhandle

W a n t  A d v
CHURCH

a n n o u n c r m k n T S

UNION CONGREGATIONALP 1 I b u o i o j  A n a  D  H juw |d m a i l '
uptqiBJ pooU «mo 3'1VW HOd ---------

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER hi a 
PCJR SALE Section of good gras,- SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowshRi 

land. 15 miles from FYiona Price.____  _______ ____... ______  _____ jid  of Church membership
"u  1 1  lVe miUli $1000 I>er acre See us for bargains The right of PRIVATE JUDO

*....  ....  . Who ha* had a va" In Farm and Ranch lainds M A -CENT and the LIBERTY OP CON
SCIENCE is a RIGHT and a PRI1 ted experience m

Call
W. B. Stark

ARent.
Friona, Texas

Or Write 
II. C. Vincent

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo. Texas

GOLDEN GATE 
EXPOSITION *

. . . CoJiform o'f t  b * a v f i ( « l  p o g g o n f  a# * *  
ft»« Pocific o n  T r o a t w ' r  U la n tf  •

< « n t « r  of  S a n  f / c n d i u ' l t / f  ^

GRAND CANYON •
\ . . f c f l 4 w r i b a b l e  w o n d e r  o f  N a t a r a ,  

unpar%jle!»<* t h f o o f N o o t  t h o  w o r l d  
* in f r a n d t u r  a n d  b e a u t y

0
YOSEMITE . *> . t

. . .  a  N a t i o n a l  P a r k  of  majoftfic m<Jun-. 
taidift, w a t e r f a l l * ,  a n d  f o r o n t  f i a ^ t i  

in C a l i f o r n i a ’* h ig h  S i o r r a t

v  ~  •* ■ •
* SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA
f a m o u s  t h o  w o r l d  o v o r  f a r  i t i  

m a r v t l o u t  u m t r y ,  i w n - i p l o i h « d  
b e a c h e t  a n d  a  v a r i e t y  o f  ra-croatiORft

public life- a man wh^'nas^the re- Cn'm’ Prlona Trxas 
putatlon of Going Alter Things." 
that our country neeus, and 01 get
ting what he goes alter.

| HK extensive travels and exper
ience seem to have luted him most 
favorably In preparing him to cope 
with the knotty problems of govern
ment, which lie wui be called upon 
to meet In the event of his election.

We have just been going over his 
platform and find it to contam some 

.of the most i*Jinmendalory features 
yet seen In a political platform Mi 
Ellzey believes m conservation ol ui, 
useiul things, even to that ol the 

I morals of our youth. His piatlorm is 
I worth your while to read.

-— - -o--------— .
V. Il.l. HOLD PAINT OPENING

:> ujnT v  mph|

puno,| e p f
s|iu!» snoins S']IV S

; n o o 7

VILEOE that should be accented to 
and exercised by ALL 

Each Sunday:
Sunday Church School. 10:00 A M 

J  M W. Alevxander. upenntendenl 
Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A 

M C. Carl Dollar. Pastor; Mis. F 
W Reeve. Music Director.

"Comrades” (young people) 6 30 P 
M June Maurer President 

Weekly:
i 'Comrades ’ Recreation Horn 
.Tuesday night.

Orchestra Practice Monday mglx 
Choir Practice Wednesday P. K 

| Monthly:
Business Meeting on Monday night 

fter third Sunday.
Leon Hart, living north of town 

while in town Wednesday forenoon.
S. H Haile, of the Haile Hardware sU,ppwl at Uu' 8tar offlce for a few 

Company, has announced the fact rnmuU>s and lllad* arrangements foi 
that he has taken over the agency the Star 10 continue tts v‘sits 10 111 
ol a splendid line of nainr. hom** for another

FRIONA METHODIST < HI R G I

year Thank
I eon

md Mrs. E M Osborn of

splendid line of paints, and has , 
set Saturday of this week as his 
"Paint Opening."

Hi» advertisement of the matter Mr 
|v.ill be found on another column oi II°Pe- Arkansas, who have been here
this Issue of the Star and herald the past two weeks visiting their
are also out announcing the candb sons' Sloan claude of this locu
tinn« »nH (i, , .. . hty. and Jess, ol Muleshoe departed 3 Plions ciiiu the very utlriictivp fi^Aimv < ., , . ,j  tuiMuvi icatuits for their home in Arkansas Sunda. Defy.
of the day at hts store

“The Friendly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M., Church School
11 A M Church Services
7:15 P M„ Group meetings lor all 

ages
Church Services 

Monday
Women's Missionary So

8 P M

M

morninit.

i '  1

The
LAKEVIEW NEWS

Mr. and Mrs E L Fairchild visit
ed his parents in Oklahoma last 
week.

Mr and Mrs. Sanford Harper are 
the proud part . > of a baby daugh
ter. Sandra Marie, born May 2, at the 
Hereford hospital.

Mr. and Mrs H. A Melton. De- 
Irane. and Mr and Mrs Glenn York 
and baby spent Sunday In the Albert 
Cross home in f immerfleld.

Mr and Mi Billy Parson of 
Khea. and Mr and Mrs Vtrgtl Par
son spent Sundry in the home of 
Rev. Alfred Routh and family.

provements.
o

NOBODY III It 1

noon.
M and Mrs. Everette Sparkman 

Delitha. Lilly and Harold spent Sun
day afternoon In the C. A Guinn
home. A crash between a vegetable trues

Mrs. E B Whitefleld and Mrs and a car occurred on the street here 
Fev Buchanan. Miss Wana Vestal Monday afternoon, which damaged 
and Mr; Cecil Vestal were Hereford both the ear anti the truck consid- 
vlsitors. Saturday afternoon, "tably but none of the occupants

Boots Rule. Joe Pittman. Ralpl wer? hurt 
Durstine. John Bradley and Fret A truck parked on Sixth Street. 
Barker are among those who have failed to go when the driver wa- 
recently purchased tractors In thi: ready to go and he called to a friend 
community. to come and give him a push. The

Prof and Mrs Seth Rollms atten friend. In his rush to comply, hur
tled the pie supper at Rhea Friday liedly backed his car out from the 
night. curb, apparently without looking to

Mrs E H Cummings, who has ste if anything was in his way. andMr. and Mrs Alfred Petty and 
"hildren and Mr Tom Dodson have been ill for several weeks, is gradual- backed directly into the front of tlv 
in-en ill with measles. Ily improving. truck tht was going south on Main

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pittman and Mr and Mrs Southward are hav- — reel, which belli" on the correct 
children and Mrs. Alfred Routh were ing two new rooms added to theii s de oi.thc street, was directly in the 
visitors in Hereford. Saturday after-home and are also adding other im- ' av of the backing car

Food Stamp 
Plan

I' NOP in effect IN OUR STORE for 
here each u.ti can "et all he need.'*
ol the ! c*l nl Foods the Market affords

AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
AND LOURTEOUS 

SERVICE |
Our Stock of Foods is (Complete in Variety and of the l

Best Brands >

1 he American Market Can Supply
Our I’rices are Pair. Oar (iootls are Unexcelled. I

Our Service is Prompt. I

T. J. Crawford !
o r e i ' i - i ' i  e t a  i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i  t  t i n  i n  1 1  w n w i  1 ' x w r e i a a M

omraxata'i'* u s n i ' i  t ' i ' i ' i  i n w e e i  l U ' F l u a ' i w v a w i ' i ' i  i i -i  I ' r m ' i i ' i a
|

Please Your Hens & Chicks 
WITH ECONONY

I.AYINC MASH AND CHICK H E  I S

AND THF.Y W ILL PLKASK YOL
With (iood Production And (irowth.

Wo w inf Your ! Poultry. Cream , Hide'

FARMERS PRODUCE
NAT JO N E s  Propr.

0 0-0

8 P M

BAPTIST

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

C HI’RC II
MFNTS

ANNOl'Nt'E

Sunday Services 
j  Bible School 10:00 a m 
« Breaching Services 11 00 a m 
S B. T. U., 6:45. Evening, 
j  Preaching Services 7 45, Evening
« Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve
£ ning, 7:30
i, W M 8 ., Tuesday 2 30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor

N o tic e  o f S e rv ic e s  
S u m m e r f irU I B a p t is t  C h u r r h

| Sunday school each Sunday si 
I  10:00 a. m
8 Preaching each second and fourth 
a Sunday at 11 00 a rn and 7:30 p 
1 bi
* W T Legg Sunday school rtirec-
* *or
» Thumun Atchley. B T  U dliec- 
§ torI Ret H B Naylor Pastor, Evan- 
I  sells!

l aibuiKH Baptist ( hurrb

Phone. 3b Friona. lexas

Sunday school ench Sunday it 
10 00 a m

P ren ch in ;>  s e n  ir e s  r a r h  f i r s t  * -  

h 'r r i  S u n d a y  at 11 00 a m  k i .t  
:0 p m
> r  f i n e r  S u n d n y  ,s. hoo l s i p

F t A III STREET ( HI Rf II
r n m c T

OF

I E Carpenter. MinMer 
Study each Sundav at 10

Fust and Th1»< 
a m and 7 IS p

C v

Bible 
1 ni

Pi cachin'.; each 
Sundays at 11 00 
m

Young People's Train ns 
♦ arh Sundas evening

The lime of the Indies Bible Cla,.
r.s tjeen ehanse.i from 2:45 to 2 0J 
rlnek p m
Prayer Meetiii" and Training 

'la«s ench Wednesday at 7 15 p tn 
You are invited to attend nV f*> . 

ervlces

f ' ! M I  ( OSTAI ( III lt( II NOTH

W I I E  N
Your  Boy Grows  Up!

A 'kLL motKers and U l'nert want then 
ch id «n to have worthwhile employment 
when they grow up.

The Texas oil busmen is manned by 
Texans . . .  the Texas boys and girls of 
yesterday. 275,000 ot them earn good 
livings Toi themselves and their families 
—a yearly payroll of $271,000 000.

O il pays good wages . . . maintains 
leasoxsab'e working hours . . . end offers 
pppor(unity for promotion.

f i r .  W i  v r / r . r « t e * (  E e c f  / a r r i r  I a n y . .

O ld  age retirement and uohampe ed de
velopment of the oil buime s  will t o - 

vide many new jobs each year for our 
young Texas workers.

But the growing tax burden it a sc ous 
factoi in wages and employment, smee 
the Texas oil industry now pays taxes 
equal to 36 per cent of its labor payrolls.

Unwise laws and eicess.ve taxe . can
it  a d and stop i!.e growth c f  th ; n- 
d u .. i wh c!s means so much t j  t ie 
tutu'C employment of our boys and gi ts.

f mrt* mt lUi

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS ASSOCIATION

•>/

0

Haile's Hardwan

Penieemii al Order r»f Seivirexi
Sunday school each Rurdax x 

JO 00 a m
preaching Service ea'di s lids’ 

at 11 00 a m and K IS p in
Piayer meeting each Weiuev.lav 

night Young peo-ilr-’ nwelln > cue 
Fndav night

Rev E E Houlelt* P.istor

<<IKI. St OFT NfWS

We. the Fl i 419 Girl Sc nit . 1 ri>o - 
If. have been improving our hut W>- 

.would like to tell you about the 
ihlng we have done. We have put a 
hnelomn finish out to the wall mad' 
a bookcase in which we keep book.* 
to cheek out We rained i shell In out 

| closet on which we put a rod to hang 
' nr wiaroint, we made valentine* 
for the ladles who helped us this 
••i tr. we unmoved our chains rind 
tools. We had an "Easter breakfaal' 

M-mday. March 25 We have almost 
■ ltd shed mil Troop Badge

InVern Dukes.
------o-----------------

Mayer F W Reeve was a business 
iifitor at Farwell, Monday, he be 
mg there tn attendance at a meeting 
of the County Board of School Trua 

i tees
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION

jfftiN  W W HIT*
Editor and Publisher 
Subscription lU In

One Year. Zone 1 
Six Months. Zone 1 
One Year. Outside Zone 1 
3U Months. Outside Zone 1

U XZEY POE
(lose of the war

And In 1934 when the feed attua 
jon became so acute. I went to
r/ashlngton with Jack Allen, now money
«4th district Judge We started In at We need a common-sens- a Inusi-

YOUN(; PEOPLE'S UNION

TheYoung People’s Union met 
May 7. at the Huh Church with 
eleven members present, eachMarvin Jones' office at 9 30 a m and tsLulion We need an honest admin 

>1 50 by 8 o'clock that evening, the emer- Lstration put on by Teallsts. « io  teal ,
j  gency feed committee In Washington lv believe In the integrity and good answ ering the roll call with a bi-

oo had started loading 100 carloads of Judgment of the common man Thi* hie verse on faith
9135 feed tor the dust bowl of Texas new administration iteelt tc eptiPR ’|'| e neX( m eeting will hr May 

Entered as second-class maU matter The feed for Ochiltree county ar- from the ranks of the common man; ‘ . in v itation  ls ex-
July 31 1935 at thr poet office at rived in Perry ton before Allen and so that he may definitely and 1 • An "
Friona. Texas under the Act of I returned Thereafter. I rendered practically have faith that those tended to all young people tu b e
M arch j. 1379 sevtce whenever possible In building common men can and will care for th ere  and en joy  the evening.

any erroneous reflection upon the the present farm and ranch program themselves and their government ____  -o-
eharcter standing or reputation of In 1918 I was sent to Washington The common men will also care with
any person, firm or corporal .on to secure a 950 000 loan for the more heart for their unfortunate .  T IIL C Iv* V
which may appear in the columns wheat growers of Ochiltree county brethren than any government bu- v l A R I h R l . i  I r.A lU r .M JA l 
of the Friona Star will be gladly and secured the loan in one day reau
corrected upon Its bemg brought to For C onservation This common man does not want T h e  Indies nf the rnm rrem itinn-
the attention of the publisher The conservation of childhood and government aid. he wants a set of 1 ne m utts 01 tne co n g reg atio n
Local reading notices. 3 cent* per youth, the conservation of the soil, fair and square rules and regulations 'll Ladies Aid will hold their reg-

•ord per insertion the grass and all other natural re- under which he can cooperate with u lar Q u arterly  T e a  in the church
Display rates quoted on application sources are fundamentals of an en- his fellow*, to the building of his h .,sem en * T uesday eveninu of

so the publisher during civilization. The fear of God country and his home He wants a ‘ ’ * y
the love of one's country, nad the set of laws common to all, under ,u‘x* week. May 14.
respect and concern for one's fellow which big men and little men. educa- T h e  patronage of the dublic
man are as necessary today as they ted men and ignorant men can mix it will he appreciated,
were when a little boy. busy at his for purposes of their own choosing.j 
father s carpenter bench In Naza- and have a chance to win 
reth. wrought out a yardstick, the Communism, socialism, and the
Golden Rule, which Is the only yard- '  hole bunch of lsnv> we do not want

POLITICAL 
\ \ \ O l  NCI Ml M S VISITED PARENTS HERE

Mr; Virgil
FOR SHFRIFF A COLLECTOR 

EARL BOOTH
1 Re-election)

I OR COl’NTY JUDGE
USE THOMPSON 

(Re-election)
EOR COUNTY TEE AS l R1 R

ROY B. EZELL 
■ Re-electiou»

R. E. (BOB) MADDUX 
I’OR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

A D. SMITH 
(Re-election'

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. I

O. M. JENNINGS 
(Re-election) 

l*rrcinct No. 1 
C A WICKARD 
L. F. LILLARD 
DAVID MOSELEY

Howard, nee Fiances 
Josh Truman

'stick by which an individual can The parable of the “isms" gives us
square his life The same thing ls a picture of the things we don't want „  and M1,a *on
fundamentally true of a home, a and the things we do want The old .^l0,! rOP Spe,,| ww,k. h" ‘’ vl*
state 01 a nation American way, with the cow and the parents Mr and Mls A

If we are going to use that yard- bull, under the competitve system, is 
stick we are certainly obligated to good enough for us. I believe that 
provide security for old ape with old ninety per cent of an awakened 
ace ptnsions Shipping our boys to Americans want the old American 
Europe, to be fed to machine guns. way. We want no copy Nobody's 
bombs, and cannon. Is not conserving European ways of living top-ther 
our youth and the mothers and the tults us We believe ours is the best 
fathers of the nation and of tht vay there is yet In sight. It will take 
should be on their knees praying God organized effort to beat the New 
to stay the honors of war. but I be- Deal It has an unprecedented vote 
licve that adequate means of delens* on its payroll It can do as It pleases 
and preparedness to the Nth degree with the Democratic party It will 
are two ol the major factors in keep nominate President Roosevel* u n l e s s  

ing the United States out of war. » powerful opposition Is in sigh 
Praises New Deal 'he November election

O Drake.
She returned home Sunday, ac

companied by her parents and her 
brother. Arthur Drake On the way 
they stopped for a few houts at the 
Buffalo Lake celebration

Graduation Gifts
Wt* Arp Offering You One of the Most Complete Stocks

In The Country

From W hich to Select:
Fountain Pens, Pencil*. Toilet Prepaiaiions. Perfumes, 

Stationery, Hose, Ties, and many Others as Appropriate.

S E E  T H ESE
Pretty, Useful. Attractive, and Selective Gifts 

PLEASE TRY OUR STOCK FIRST

two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
W'e Will hill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
I  h e  R e x a l l  S t o r e

/

for

The New Deal has done more than The only possible opposition or 
anv other program since the days of t ower vs through the Reublican par- 
cur Pilgrim Fathers to make possible tf. The New Deal has captured and 

l OR COUNTY .v D.STRH T CLERK l(l<> practlce of the Golden Rule In L <gtied the Democratic party. If w
everyday living No one can deny "an t to steer away from regimenta- 
that there are certain details of tht tion and ultimate dictatorship, we 
New Deal program that should be had better help build some eqmp- 
modifled and changed, but certainly ment to steer our Ship of State II 
It has saved the farmers and ranch- care what our country looks like 
ers and therefore all other forms of we had better get in the fray and 
business Interests in the 18th Con- help shape the destiny and policies 
gresslon&l Dltrict ° r thc Republican party

Marvin Jones. through the New ----------- -o------------
Deal, has done more for the farming E E Taylor was in town from Ills 
and ranching Interests than any oth- farm home northwest of town Wed- 1 
er man that has ever set in Congress nesday forenoon irvi stopped at the 

No man can fill his place but the s t*r office for a le v minute- to 
need of the hour is to put a man In make arrangements for the Stm to I 
congress from this district who (corttnue its weekly visits to hi.r home 1 
knows the farming and ranching f°r another year Thanks. Horse 1
business from actual experience j ---------
who has tailed up cows, worn out The Texas petroleum industry 
tractors, who along with others has alone now pays 45 per cent of all 
kicked the wolf from the door with -state taxes, exclusive of sales taxes 
one foot and the sheriff with the such as the gasoline tax which arr

I) K ROBERTS 
CHARI K S LOVELACE 
SETH ROLLINS 
J  M W ALEXANDER 

LOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
JOHN B HONTS 
J . D. THOMAS 
MILTON TATUM 

1 ok  RTAT1 BXNATOR 
MAX BOYER 
CURTIS DOUOLASS 

I OR MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE 
L. O. MATTHEWS 

I UR >11 M B! K OF CONGRESS 
DESKINS WELIJS 
TOM ELI.ZEY

Mahogany and Satina nod
Chippendale. it is generally 

agreed, was the first great worker 
in mahogany. It was a wood per
fectly adapted to his needs. Bui 
few authorities have delved deep 
enough into the history of English 
cabinetmaking 10 discover in the 
records of the building of Harewood 
House (1772-1775), the additional fact 
that Chippendale and not Sheraton 
was the creator of the first lovelv 
pieces of furniture in satinwood

Language Lessons
" I  hear you have adopted a 

baby!'*
"Yes, he is two months old- a 

little French boy "
"Why choose a French one’ "
"When he begins to speak, wt 

■hall have an opportunity of learn
ing French."

.Capuujv oipjvuiv 1« io) I LAY' AT LY7.IH J)I)Y'
tsi.v ssau|snq o sum Auuduico Ajau

-upew Ja-mci\ am jo jajnuw (jhq The Star is authorized to an
nounce that there will be a comedy 

■max snopy play, nreirnted at the I.azbuddv
•aid am m|M pajudiuoj subja o a j School building on Friday night 
pad am a,m e am U, pa„Mp s„a.w Mfly , 0(h (tonlRht) Thp M  u
no jo  j«*quinu dlft ui SSC’fr jo  ouijj F
-,>p « posnvD uauipo s’wxax Joj sjson 
psksiTsUDui put* saxtn J91|2ih

h  . Hi d to attend

JODOK
(Continued from Page 1 

do this, for he wht/zed his car acros-
th<
Mid

highway and off the pavement othpr during these long years of uafd by the consumer

Lengthy Visit
After six weeks stay. M'N'ab 

grudgingly gave the hotel porter a 
•hilling.

“ Ye know, when I was in Paris 
tips cost me nigh on 10 shillings," 
he said

"Were you there 
•ir?"

many years,

stoped It and sat there and drought and dust experience
laughed at the p e-P * "  t lte *  J f  The world now faces one of the vl| „pparPnt|y Jrrkod out of lhp cai 
car But why should m > most critical and chaotic condition* by thp door , s ,t ()ppnp<1 ai(d
man risk hts own Mfe and the lift of lhat has pvpr PXWlpd m lhP history thpnwn w)th Krral forcp n thr
those in the other car ! « • » ; “  of our nation No one dares prophnsy pilV(.mpnt H|ld appp:irp<1 to havr
;-.ave done it _  wiiat may happen iti the next four 0VPr ft score of tunes at
just such actions occur here .*( rrio- yearg po|. thls it is impera- ^
na. tlve that we have as our representa

tive a man who has had flrat-hanu Before they could stop their cat 
• \penence in and personal know led.!' n,Py wprp some distance past the one 
of thr various Interests of this Pan U|py meeting, which had also
bundle eountry. gone some distance before It could

We do no want to send men to con- n,. >topped. and when they hud back
• *  wl"  <̂’ur 10 * * * " ' ed up to It. the man that was driving

l :»d the little girl In hi* arms and hei 
I**fie body was perfectly limp and 
i>!>parently liteless. and George ta- 
1 d (hat he did not see how it could 
1 otherwise He tell sure she uai 
d« ad

BETTER THAN  
EVER

Prepared to lake care of >our (larage and

Machine Repair Work
Since the addition to Our Force of Our competent Mechanic

Mr IRA PARKKR.

If Vour Tractor is ailing, just drive It up 
To Our Clinic

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL W ORK GUARAN TEED

Phone 50 Friona, Ttxas
TESTING HER EAITII

r m  i  m ' i  g  lii.i.T.r.T.T.f * ,

Now good people vAtiY do v* i not 
learn to be more careful in such 
matters'* True YOUR life vour 
own and you may do what you 
ujeaaa with it but vou have no right
whatsoever to jeopardize the lues ot ypBrs ^  „Pt rpgdy to do their task
ytur feilowmen simply for your own 
tmusenv-m or because vou cannot
lake tune to use a little precaution 
In the way of forethought

While I am thinking along the line 
of safe driving I want to quotr 
something that ! found in the draw - 
er of an old desk I do not know who 
the author ls, but It 1* entitled Th 
-Safety Alphabet and the reading o! 
it may help some careless driver to be 
more careful in the future Surely 
no one wants to get hull or to hurl 
ar.vone else, but your carelessness 
may do either or both Here is the 
alphabet":

A Is for AUTHORITY' you should 
respect

B la the bumps vou -hould not ne
glect

C is the crossings you should al
ways heed

D Is the dan?er attendint on 
peed

T ts (he emphasis placed on dis
cretion

V is the fault that is called abeia 
non

f !  te for ; as fume you must no! 
Inhale.

If la for horn which never should 
fall

I 1* the Inst diet th* r.ev- drive 
ucks.

M
mcks,"
. fbe krork Inch tells vinie • 

thing Is busted 4
\ *-v ’t^nt ee tin ai< 1 * s '  J

id lusted a
?.f t- for m '■ 1 <'(• flu v i’ r \ot; e

friends *
N is for tie - J

on bends •
I

carry
•

Old Ham- •
O la for qtnrt in Itospital -jau »
|.’ *s 'in  'eu on wbi -h * r» '• j

ken bones •
R 's for d rials ~ ,n ' ' « i n  lio if * f  

•Ive j
T  Is for TialtV: Rule-i. obey them 2

srtd live j
t' . in. UHU 1 r rv ' * 1 ■ a

We need a man to gu to Waahlngtor 
with the fear of God in his heart 
and courane to start to light liie da' 
he arrives to hold what Marvlr 
Jonrs has secured for the rancher' 
and farmrrs of this district.

care
V is Tor vtMlance everywheie.
W is for Windshield, which should 

he kept clear
X I- for Unkuowu that moat of u 

fear
Y' is for youngsters, aw iy frim 

ttiem dm *
7. is for zeal In obeying the law

Ami netthei should our careful 
tie s all be devoted to our driving 
There are many other ways In which 
inir r ife  should be cxerrtsed than In 
i-ur conduct at the steering wheel

The man a s k e d  which w h s  the 
r rarest town to 3 doctor, and they 
tuld him Canyon and he placed thr 
ictle body in the car. turned toward 
Cnnvon and was away before the' 
r;iuld a-k any oucstions for infor- 
(nation

The man and the lady, quite like 
h the parents of the child were rld- 
in-> in the front seat, and the little 
one was. apparently occupy in th
rr ir seat alone Just how the car 
door became unlatched will probably1 
never be known Probably thc chill 
was not killed le t us hrpe so

O

M easure All Cars, 
Regardless of Price, By

“THE LEADER'S LINE UP
and you7/ know why Chevrolet leads all cars in sales

WHY PAY MORE ?  
WHY ACCEPT LES

But. I see such things occurt!-'*  
fhst ts children rldin • in the b.»ck 
pert nf open-ended truck, and rdek 
ups, some of them merr tots, with
not a thin- to kieo them fr'm  fallln.* 

driving at about fifty miles an otl, thp rPar pn , and mwvb,. L.Ptt,,
k '’led. and then parents or whor-e 
It may be 1*1 the cab couH enstlv It
11 'Vs r u v  ber >r- they nr*i t nt 

mr of the approarhtnv ear flew m And rtRht ,hprr

F u n  lane- George Baker w:vs 
telling me M -nda' about wh.it he 

w on the h1»hwa\ Sunday as he 
enroute to ske'lvtoan II s*m

• >onr. and they wer* meetior
• 'rlvmc at about tire same speed 
'  han suddenly flye right-haul r»at

lh» Sp l»  lilt <■( ,h*  Yea*
Iio.-a

Found Onl* Chav*"**' » " •) "*■
■mmbmmvmnhw
h> l̂ i»l S.* *«‘t ,h* A“

|ll«l<ei fo red  Car*

t„,te. (ne ' t<'"ty.

n an th' hodv of 'm 111
is one p!s<- 

I f f  ,» r  .should rxe-rlar m rre c.tr

l >T 1 vr t I'.ltwrt
■rMRMM

Fl------Stea.Se * Salat

I * ,  |^»l W . e *  >a Sale*'

-utu-rfln- H.*. KeitaKe '»»»'-«■

» * * M  9 «.« f 9.« »•*.»' •>*•«•*«•«.« I

(iettinĵ  What You Wa-i
\ \ i i i ; \ i o i  w w i  i t

Muays I’lcgst s. \rd li ai i> whal U u trl wlien U>u hti\

VW W  \ M )L E  C A SIIIIM
\ne Othrr ’ .1 itinnile Prndvrf<. \\ r Drltvrr

I ' l i o n a  h i  d e b t ’ll d e n i  O i l  C o .

s
*aa
»*.
a

9
a

+  TIPTOLMATK ClUKH

jL . tOWfR GAS Oil AHO UPKEP COST

l  l0W .. —  w . - s w . ' u o - w b  m t r n
* O e  V a c t a l  Oa l m  ang M a t 'a t  Oa l e a a  Sadat

otKmr ear, 
repord/en o f  price, 
combine 1 all the >e 
Chevrolet quality 

f e a t u r e *

No other cor, 
repartee it of price, 

con rrnr'ch Chev
rolet m public 

demand

Ei|c It- 
It *. 

Buq k !

'I r - i ,  Hr.*thers, i ’ro p rie titr

mVROUTS 
FIRST AGAIN!

T h e  1 9 4 0  C h e v r o l e t  
g iv e s  h i g h e r  q u a l i t y  
a t  l a w  c o s t l  . . . L a w  
P r lc a *  . . . L a w  O p e r 
a t in g  C o sts  . . . L o w  

U p k e e p .

No o t h e r  m o t o r  
t o r  t a n  m a t c h  
i f t  a l l - r o u n d  
d o l l a r  v a l u eELI

REF,VI. CHEVROLET CO.
» * » e » a a t  A
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never a better year
to see the WEST

A

/4r>ID if** to economical to include all theta 
grand travel e iperiences in a Califo rn ia  trip , via 
Santa Fe, anytime during thit great Exposition Yea r!

You can paute for a day or to at A ritona 't 
gloriout G rand  Canyon— Santa Fe Pullmant to 
the rim .

Then to San Diego, Lot Angelet, Hollywood 
.  . .  Yo>emite Park in the high S ie rrat . . . and 
San Francitco 't e io tic  G olden G a te  E«potition.

For iw ift , com fortable travel, the Santa Fe of- 
fe rt th it territo ry two famout traint— TH E S C O U T , 
touritt tleeper and chair car economy train—  
T H E  G R A N D  C A N Y O N  LIM ITED , providing 
accom odationt in ttandard and touritt Pullmant and 
chair ca rt. Both traint carry lounge cart and cheery 
H arvey d inert terving all m ealt. There it gay new 
streamlined tervice, too, between San Diego, Lo t 
A ngelet and San Francitco .

For fares, schedules, end ottier information

TOM ELL/.EY FOR CONGRESS

Call
W. B . S ta rk

Agent,
Frlona, Texas

LAKEVIEW NEWS

\fr. and Mrs E L Fairchild visit
ed his parents In Oklahoma, last

Or Write 
II. C. Vincent

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo. Texas

GOLDEN GATE 
EXPOSITION * •

. . . . C a l i f o r n i a 's  bo u n tifu l  p a g i a n l  f V t . r  
• ho P u (fVit o n  t r e a s u r e  I t l o n g  n d M .. . V  

c e n t e r  a t  t a n  l i a n m i o  l o r  '  ^rti

#•

GRAND CANYON
.. Indescribable wonder o< Noturo. 

unparqllaM throofHout Hit world + 
V' In |fondeur and bttwty

YOSEMITE
1 ,  4

. .i . •  N o t i o n a l  P o r k  of  m a | » i f u  r n i n n  . 
tO«n», w o ^ crfa llv .  a n d  f o r a t f  .

in C o l t l o r n i o  i h i g h  S t a r r o t

-  -e • #  •

* SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA

e i . l t m o t t  t R o  w o r l d  o v o r  f o r  l«t  
m o r v t l o u t  k t m r r y ,  t u t - i p l o t h r d

In this Issue ol Use Star will be 
found the announcement of Tom Eli
sey. of Perry ton, as a candidate foi
Member of Congress from this dist
rict. to succeed Hon Marvui Jour*,

We, of the Star, are not so per
sonally acquainted with Mi Eiizey,
I except by reputation, but he is a man 
who has taken an active part In 
the development of the Panhandle’ 
urea or country for the past many 
years, und a man who has had a va- 
i led experience in many lmes oi 
public life a man who has the re-1 
putallon of ' Going After Tilings," | 
that our country neeus, and of get- j 
ting what he goes alter.

I lies extensive travels and exper
ience seem to have fitted him most 
fuvorably In preparing him to cope1 
with tile knotty problems of govern
ment, which he wnl be called upon 
to meet in the event of his election.

We have just been going over his 
olutiorm anu find it to contain some 
of the most commendatory features 
yet seen in a political platform Mi 
Ellzey believes in conservation ot at. 
useiul things, even to that ol the 
moials of our youth. His piatlorm is 
V* Oi tli your while to read 

—  —  —o—
V i l l i .  H O LD  P A IN T  O P EN IN G

S. If Halit of the Haile Hardwari 
Company, lias announced the fact 
that he ha., taken over the agency 
ol a splendid line of paints, and has 
set Saturday of this week as his

Paint Opening."
Ht> advertisement of the matter 

v-ill be found on another column oi
lids issue of the Star, and heralds 
are also out. announcing the candl 
tions and the very attractive features 
of the day it his store

W a n t  A d  s
P it  «uoud x * a  O 8  lUWid m a il 
upiqjwj poo* uuo- triVH HOd

CHURCH
ANNOIJNCRMK^TS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

FOR SALE Section of good grass 
land. IS miles from Fnona Price. 
$10 00 per acre See us for bargains 
In Farm and Ranch Iutnds M A 
Crum. Frlona Texas

|0 :> UJ"1 V  "Pill
n:>iMM3\"ia[

puno.1
* P " !X  8n 0M*A S 1 IV N

/N007

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER to • 
EUFFICIENT TEST of fellowahR) 
jid  of Church membership 

1 ha right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and tl.e LIBERTY OP COH 

SCIENCE Is a RIGHT and a PRI 
VILEOE that should be accented to 
and exercised by ALL.

Each Sunday:
Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 

J  M W. Alevxander. upenntendent 
Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A 

M C. Carl Dollar. Pastor; Mis F 
W Reeve, Music Director.

“Comrades" • young people* 6:30 P 
M June Maurer. President 

Weekly:
‘Comrades ’ Recreation Horn 

^Tuesday night.
Orchestra Practice Monday nig!/ 
Choir Practice Wednesday P. l£ 
Monthly:
Business Meeting on Monday night 

i fter third Sunday.
Leon Hart, living north of town 

while in town Wednesday forenoon, 
■topped at the Star office for a few 
minutes and made arrangements foi 
the Star to continue Its visits to hi 
home for another year Thank 
Icon

Mr 'ind Mrs. E M Osborn of 
Hope, Arkansas, who have been here 
Ihe past two weeks visiting their 
sons. Sloan and Claude, of this loca 
lity, and Jess, of Muleshoc. departed 
for their home in Arkansas Sundav 
morning.

ERIONA METHODIST < HI K( II

week.
Mr and Mrs. 

the proud pare!
oanford Harper are 

'3 of a baby daugh
ter. Sandra Marie, born May 2. at the 
Hereford hospital

Mr. and Mrs H A Melton. De- 
Irane, and Mr and Mrs Glenn York 
end baby spent F ’tnday in the Albert 
Cross home in < immorflrld

Mr and Mi Billy Parson of 
Khca. and Mr. nnd Mrs Virgil Par
son spent Sundry in the home of 
Rev. Alfred Routh and family.

Mr. and Mrs Alfred Petty and 
tihildren and Mi Tom Dodson have 
'Ix-en ill with measles.

Mr and Mrs Joe Pittman and| 
children and Mrs. Alfred Routh were 
visitors in Hereford. Saturday after-.

noon
M and Mrs. Evrrette Sparkman 

Delttha. Lilly and Harold spent Sun
day afternoon in the C A Guinn 
home.

Mrs. E B White field and Mrs 
Fev Burhanan. Miss Wana Vestal 
and Mr,. Cecil Vestal were Hereford 
visitors. Saturduy afternoon.

Boots Rule. Joe Pittman Ralpl 
Durstlne. John Bradley and Fret 
Barker are among those who have 
recently purchased tractors in thh 
community.

Prof, and Mrs. Seth Rollins atten 
ded the pie supper at Rhea Frida j 
night

Mrs. E H. Cummings, who has 
been 111 for several weeks, is gradual
ly improving.

Mr and Mrs. Southward are hav 
ing two new rooms added to then 
home and are also adding other im

provements.
o ----------

NOBODY III RT

A crash between a vegetable true* 
and a car occurred on the street here 
Monday afternoon, which damaged 
both the car and the truck constd-1  
erably. but none of the occupants! 
were hurt.

A truck parked on Sixth Street, 
fulled to go when the driver wa.- 
ready to go and he called to a friend 
to come and give him a push The 
friend. In his rush to comply, hur
riedly backed his car out from the 
curb, apparently without looking to 
sir if anything was in his way. and 
backed directly into the front of the 
truck thl was going south on Main 
y. net. which belli- on the correct 
s dr ot,the street, was directly in the I 
wav of the backing car

raws’*'* * ’*>« *’*’*’*>*>*’*’* *'*’*’■’*’*TJ

:
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W H E N
Your Boy Groios Up!

A 'i L L  -nothets and l / t ' i '  i  want tHr 
ctvld .cn to have worthwhile employment 
when they grow up.

The T c ia t oil bunneit i» manned by 
Tenant . . .  the T e i* i  boy* and girl* ot 
ye itc rd ey . 27VOOO ot them earn good 
living* lot thcm*e!*et and then tamilie* 
— a yearly pay.oil ot $271,000,000

O il pay* good wage* . . . maintain* 
rea*owab'e working hour* . • . and otter* 
opportunity tor promotion.

O ld  age retirement and unhampr ed d :-  
vclopm cnt ot the oil bui.ne •• will o’o- 
vide many new job* each year tor our 
young Te*a* worker*.

But the growing ta i burden u a St su* 
factor in wage* and employment. *mce 
the Te»a* oil industry " ow pay* ta»e* 
equal to 36 per cent of its labor payroll*.

Unwi*c law* and t«ce*».vc ta>e. can 
r a . a d  and *top t!.e growth c f  th i: n- 
d u .; / wh ch mean* so much l j  t ie  
future employment of our boys and grrt*.

l b .  U rrr (» rg t» i  AW  fm n li I wr , y  ( mil. ml t ie  Im lm lif ^ i  SfimntmimJ I t

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS ASSOCIATION

>i A lo lo k is T s

Hailes H

“The Friatidly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M.. Church School
11 A M Church Services
7 :15 P M Group meetings far all 

•ges
8 P M  Church Services 

Monday
3 P M Women's Missionary So 

rlety
Wednesday

8 P M , Fellowship meeting

file Foot] Stamp 
Plan

U  N O P  i n  e f f e c t  I N  O U R  S T O R E  f o r  

l i c i t -  e a r l i  ( .u . - t t  n . t  i r a n  < :e t  a l l  h e  n e e < U  

o f  t h e  I e « t  o f  F o o c J n t h e  M a r k e t  a f f o r d s

AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
AND COURTEOUS 

SERVICE
Our Stor k of l ooils is Complete in Variety and of the 

Best Brands

The American Market Can Supply
Our Prices are Pair. Our Goods are Unexcelled.

Our Service is Prompt.

T. J. Crawford

£ BAPTIST • III R( II
MEXTS

ANNOUNCE

Pi in day Services:
Bible School 10:00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 00 a m 
B. T. U.. 6 45, Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

tung. 7:30
W M 8 .. Tuesday 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson, Pastor

N o tice  o f S e rv le t *  
S u m in e r f  i r ld  B a p t is t  C h u r c h

Sunday school each Sunday a 
10:00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourtl
Sunday at 11 00 a rn and 7:30 p 
-n

w T legg Sunday school direr 
*or

Thurman Atchley. B T U dliec 
lor

Res H B Naylor Pastor. Evan 
gellst

----- ------- o-----------
l -a ib u ilJs  B a p tis t  ( h u rrh

Please Your Hens ik Chicks
WITH ECONONY

I.SYINc; MASH AM) CHICK FKEIJS

AN D TUF.Y W IL L  PLEASE V O L
W ith  G ood Production  Ar.d (Growth.

Wo want Your Fjjp, Poultry, Cream. Hides

FA R M ER S PRODUCE
N AT JU N E " Propr.

Friora. Texas

Sunday school each Sundav i 
10 00 a m

Preaching sen ice* each first a- 
h’rd Sundav at 11 00 a m 

'0 p m
• c  Hnir Sunday « hnol *uy 

S IX  I I I  S T R E E T  C IH ’R f l l  O
r m t  t«t

I E Carpenter Mintiter
Bible Study each Sunda' at 10 (

■ m
Preachin" each First and Th.l> 

‘ unda-.s at 11 00 a m and 7 1A ; 
m

Young People 8 Train i, ■ C a ■ 
♦ arh SundHS evemtiv

The lime of the l adies HlUe Cla 
r.s been ehan?ei from 2:45 to 2 0 
flock p m
Prayer Meetlii" an)! Trainr 

'lavs each Wedrusdsy at 1 15 p n 
You are tnsited to afters.I all **,< 

ervtces

Pf.NTFCOSTAI ( III RCH M i l l *

I’rn te rn a ta l O rder of Serv ires
Sundav school each Snrd*\ a 

)0 00 a ns
r*rioching Service each < 

at 11 00 a m aid  8 IS p in
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

night Young pco’slr’: nvceiln- eis. 
Pndav night

Res E F. Hoillett# Pastor

G IR L  SC O U T  M  SS

We. the Fri p|ia Girl Scant .. Tnxs 
If, have been Improving our hut We 
would like to tell you about the 
thtng.s wr have done. V e have put u 
'tnelouni finish out to the wall mad* 
a bookcase In which we keep bonks 

i to cheek out. We raised ■> ahelt in out 
{closet on which we put a rod to hang 

nr wiarnlng we made valentines 
for the ladles who helped us this 

1 '•< tr; we Improved our chair* and 
tools. We had an “Faster bieaktaal' 

Monday. March 2.V We have almost 
tnlshed oui Troop Badge

loVern Duke*.
-• <v

Mayer P W Reeve wav a business 
iirltor at Par well. Monday, he be 
mg there in attendance at a meeting 
of the County Board of School Trua
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WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N

(C o nso lid ated  F e a tu r e s — WNU S e r v ic e .!

K T EW YORK — We heard that 
• ’  ' k.«- 300 invi
tations to make public addresses. 
Across his big desk, which in 

its mountain- 
W  e n d  e l l  W il lk ie  ous disarray
H a t P e p ' A p le n t y  m a k e s  a
A n d  P le n ty  to  D o  n e w s p a p e r

*  man feel at
home, we asked Mr. Willkie about
it. The report was all wrong. The 
number is something over 2,000. 
Also in the ruck were enough pleas 
for magazine and syndicate articles 
to give Mr. Willkie writer's cramp 
for the rest of his life, if he took on 
even one-tenth of them.

Mr. Willkie, built like a guard, 
works like an end or a halfback. 
The range and agility of his mind 
la such that he might be a swing 
man, either in the line or the back- 
fleld. On his desk was a new 
book, the life of the Elder Pitt, about 
which he is writing a review; also 
a Utter of papers having to do with 
pretty nearly everything from kant 
to kilowatts.

An hour's conversation covered a 
similar range He talked rapidly 
and vehemently, sawing and ham
mering with his extended palm, 
when he told how the Common
wealth & Southern forced down 
rates, or challenged what he terms 
the unfair TVA bookkeeping, mak
ing hesitant or groping gestures 
when he touched on the intangibles 
of social origins and inducements. 
He is like that—assured and vehe
ment on what he knows and thought
ful and explorative on what he 
merely thinks.

He doesn't want to kill the Se
curities and Exchange commission. 
He would merely put it under sound 
democratic controls.

Mr. Willkie has tremendous gusto 
and live, intellectual curiosity. He 
says all tins talk of nominating him 
for President is incidental to the fact 
that he made a rock-and-sock battle 
on something he knew about—some
thing which happened to be impor
tant and which perhaps helped to 
clarify certain basic issues He says 
he never spent a dime on a personal 
build-up and never will. Almost his 
strongest emphasis was reserved for 
his observation that the run-of-the- 
mill citizen is a lot brighter than 
he’s supposed to be, and that therein 
lies the hope for our continuing de
mocracy. Out of its context, that 
might sound like the old homespun 
Indiana political hokum, but that's 
the last thing you could tag Mr. 
Willkie with.

IN  1914, Franklin D R<* 
* sistant secretary of the 
riding the venerable desi 
ter son up the cot

ivy,

N av y  C o m m a n d er  
H a t  T a lk e d  B a c k  
T o  H it B ig  C h i e f

us
,yer Pat- 

of Maine He 
said to young 
Lieut. Stark 
at the helm, 
"May I re
lieve you for 

a while' t am an experienced navi
gator and I know this coast "  The 
young lieutenant replied, " I  am in 
command here and responsible for 
the ship I doubt your authority to 
supersede me. If you can offer any 
helpful suggestions I should be glad 
to hear them.”

It was said that Mr Roosevelt 
liked that kind of sea talk At any 
rate, last August, he jumped Adm. 
Harold R. Stark over 54 others who 
outranked him, to ma kr h im chief 
of naval operations, No. 1 post in the 
navy. White-haired and professori
al. Admiral Stark continues before 
the senate committee on naval af
fairs his advocacy of an adequate 
navy, this time pointing up his argu
ment with a reference to Japan's 
eight new dreadnaughts, supposedly 
under way

Admiral Stark commands a force 
of 110,000 men, 11,000 officers, 18.000 
marines, 550 ships and 2,000 fliers 
Two of his outstanding policies are 
a belief that the navy should control 
and operate its own air fleet, and 
disbelief in "attrition” warfare In 
other words he thinks the navy 
should be always in instant readi
ness for quick, hard hitting His 
technical attainments advanced him 
In his earlier years and m later 
years his frank and outspoken 
formulations of broad navy policy. 
He is regarded by close observers 
of naval affairs as a fortunate com
bination of the "activitist" tradition 
and studious and informed knowl
edge in the overlapping zone of na
val and foreign policy. This be
comes important in the latter-day 
urgency and delicacy of internation
al affairs

He is an Inlander, bom and reared 
In Wilkes-Barre, Pa. When the 
World war started he was herding 
live destroyers in the Philippines.

o>d they weren't supposed to go 
ut after dark. However, he got 
hem half way around the world and 
itered them in the main event. He 

primarily a big-gun expert. In 
?ite of all modern improvements 

the big battle wagons, he thinks 
Im decision is apt go to the qatinn 
!hose Ships are able to display the 

Til < • •" ' • ’ ’f -* i-1
best guns. He's out for all he can 
get.

Increase in Acreage of Hybrid Corn
Is Proving Profitable to U. S. Fanner

By JE R O M E  M A RKIIA M
(R e le a s e d  by W estern  N ew sp ap er U n io n .!

CHICAGO. -  Hybrid corn, 
which produces bigger crops on 
a smaller acreage, has brought 
to agriculture, for the first 
time, the industrial technique 
of standardized parts and mass 
production.

Hybrid is a tough, pugilistic sort 
of corn. It battles storms and other 
vicissitudes of the weather success
fully. It beats off the attacks of 
bugs and disease But most impor
tant, it yields from 10 to 25 per cent 
more per acre than the old types of 
open-pollinated corn Moreover, it 
Is of superior quality.

Practically unknown to the aver
age farmer five years ago, hybrid 
corn, it is estimated, will be plant
ed on nearly 20,000,000 acres this 
spring Most farmers who have 
grown hybrid are delighted with the 
results they have obtained Few, 
however, know how or why it came 
about.

It all goes back nearly a century 
to an old monastery garden in Aus
tria There Gregor Johann Mendel, 
peasant by birth, monk and abbot of 
Brunn, devoted hours of patient re
search to plant breeding In time 
he discovered the rules which gov
ern the inheritance of characters 
and the way those characters can 
be separated by inbreeding In 1865 
he published a monograph entitled 
“ Research on Hybridization ” The 
paper attracted little attention. It 
was not until 1900, or 16 years after 
Mendel's death, that interest was 
kindled in his startling discovery.

Testing Mendel’* Theory.
Then scientists in this country be

gan to use corn to test out Mendel's 
theories. G. H Shull, at the Car
negie experiment station. E M 
East at the University of Illinois, 
and Donald F Jones at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, did the pioneer 
work. They found that by breeding 
a com plant to itself C'selfing'' by 
fertilizing the silks of a plant with 
pollen from the same plant) strains 
were developed that looked poor but 
did amazing things when crossed 
with another inbred strain

Doctor Jones paved the way for 
the modem hybrid industry by sug
gesting. in 1919, the method now gen
erally used for combining inbred 
lines into hybrid combinations 
known as "double crosses.”

First step, as has been pointed

out, is “selfing "  The breeder starts 
with a good ear from some stand
ard, productive variety. After plant
ing, he covers the shoots with a 
paper bag before the silks are ex
posed. When the tassels start to 
shed their pollen, the silks are 
carefully fertilized and then kept 
covered so that no other pollen can 
reach them.

Result Is Amazing.
Next step is to cross these in- 

breds. The result of this “single 
cross” is startling. For some rea
son that science cannot yet explain, 
the offspring of these runty inbreds 
is an amazingly strong, vigorous 
and large plant.

Then the breeder takes two single 
crosses which tests have proved to 
be good and crosses them. This 
"double cross" is a combination of 
four inbred parents. Again the tedi
ous process of trial and error is re
peated until the breeder finally gets 
a combination that includes high 
yielding ability, strong roots, stiff 
stalks and a high quality ear with a 
mysterious vigor that results from

hybridization.
Now the standard parts are avail

able for marketing to the farmer as 
commercial hybrid seed. Mass pro
duction is the next step.

Fertilization Important.
One of the important results of the 

switch to hybrid is the change it 
has wrought in the attitude of many 
farmers toward fertilization. Statis
ticians have figured out that 50 bush
els of corn (not n remarkably high 
yield as hybrids go) removes about 
75 pounds of nitrogen from the soil. 
It takes out about 21 pounds of phos
phorus and about 41 pounds of pot
ash. Bigger yields naturally make 
even greater demands on the soil's 
fertility.

Thus, remarkable as hybrid seed 
is, it has to be accompanied by a 
well-rounded program of soil man
agement and the use of fertilizer if 
results, in the form of high produc
tion, are to be maintained. Only 
then is there a satisfactory replace
ment of the essential plant food ele
ments which hybrid corn removes 
from the soil.

Robot Observer Aids U. S. Weather Forecasters

nft; / nM l /  1 , L ■ t
M y  m
w y ■ \
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I P  ''III t iO l  '  / h e  r a d io s o n d e ,
•  m in ia tu r e  b r o a d c a s t in g  sta tion , 
f u i n g  ten t a lo f t  fr o m  th e  b r id g e  o f  
t  l .o a s t  f iu a r i l  c u t le r .

By W ILLIA M  NUGENT

'  '
has through the years become so 
traditional and so often repeated 
that moat of us are inclined to agree 
that the weather is something we 
can't do much about. However, in 
our deep appreciation of the sagaci
ty of the immortal Mark Twain we 
lose sight of the fact that the weath
er forecaster is just about the brav
est man in the world when he makes 
a forecast for tomorrow's weather, 

fives* Work Eliminated.
He has about as much information 

to go on as the doctor who receives 
a telephone call from a man who 
says he “has a temperature" and 
wants the good doctor to tell him 
whether he has measles or menin
gitis. The weather forecaster's di
agnosis must be based to a large 
extent upon the surface weather 
map. and this map gives compara
tively meager information of the at
mospheric conditions at the higher 
altitudes where most of our weather 
is produced.

iNavv Man Piloted Plane 
In First 1'. S. Air Might

NORFOLK. VA -C a p t Patrick N 
L. Bellinger, commanding officer of 
the United States naval air station 
here, piloted the first airplane struck 
by bullets in combat.

While flying over Vers Cruz dur
ing the Mexican trouble in 1914. Bel
linger’s Curtiss seaplane was kit by 
bullets Wed by ground Uoqp* *

Bellinger also f» h#iwvgdi (p j*>S 
the first aviator to attack enemy 
anldiers from the air.

/ / /  H I IT  IS  H e re  signals fr o m  T H E R E  IT  H O E S— A fte r  tr ea t h- 
th e  r a d io s o n d e  a r e  b e in g  r e c o r d e d  e r  o b s e r v a t io n s  a r e  c o m p le t e ,  th e y  
u i l h  s/u i i a l  e q u ip m e n t  a b o a r d  th e  a r e  im m e d ia t e ly  r a d io e d  to  U ash -
ctltter, ■ inglon.

In recent years, however, much I 
of the guess-work has been taken j 
away. With the rise of aviation, 
the general interest in upper air 
conditions has increased and air
craft have made it possible to ob
tain upper air observations more j 
frequently and in more localities , 
than formerly with sounding bal- j 
loons and kites The radiosonde, a 
miniature broadcasting station with ! 
a parachute attachment which j 
weighs less than two pounds, has j 
come into quite general use for the 
recording of pressure, temperature | 
and humidity in the upper atmos
phere This robot weather observer | 
is sent aloft attached to a carrier j 
balloon from the decks of floating 
weather bureau stations on two 
coast guard cutters in mid-Atlantic | 
and from the grounds of six airports ' 
in the country. The radiosonde sends 
back signals which give the tem
perature. air pressure and humidi
ty at all heights reached by the 
balloon

Aids Weather Forecasts.
The ocean observations, which be

gan only recently, are of great value

to the weather bureau, especially 
along the Atlantic coast. Since last 
fall, when war broke out in Europe 
and ships of nearly every European 
nation ceased sending weather in
formation, the bureau has been seri
ously handicapped in making fore
casts of value to ocean commerce.

This observational work. wtHch is 
gradually expanding into a network 
of observing stations, yields weather 
service for all types of uses. The 
basic observations are the same 
whether the specific forecast is for 
use of the aviator, the mariner, or 
the farmer.

Everett Mitchell, radio announcer 
on the National Farm and Home 
hour, has been telling the fanners 
of the nation that “It's a Beautiful 
Day in Chicago" every day for years 
and years, but they know his weath
er report la just a little white lie. 
The farmers, like the mariners and 
aviators, still look to the weather 
bureau for their authentic weather 
reports. Mark Twain, notwithstand
ing. there are few human activities 
which can boast complete indiffer
ence to weather, present or future.

I>i»g|>praring Sale* Tax Token# Present Heal Mystery
DENVER —What happens to all 

of the sales tax tokens in America?
State Treasurer Charlds Arm

strong ot Colorado has* admitted 
that he couldn t solve tho mystery in 
his own'state, or In the nation.

In circulation—oF elsewhere—In 
Colorado alooe there are 38,991,500 
of the little i^umiflum discs, the 
treasurer said in • report He polht- 

out that was 33 5 tokens for ev
ery man, woman and child in the 
state. They coat the state W .1 U

htoskii 'fon
MG
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GUFFEY VS. LEWIS

Sen. Joe Guffey scored a double 
victory in his decisive renomination 
vote. The Pennsylvania New Deal
er not only defeated his opponent, 
Pittsburgh Oilman Walter Jones, 
but also handed a thorough licking 
to John L. Lewis.

This little-known fact was one of 
the most significant features of the 
election.

Before the primary, Guffey and 
the C. I. O. chief were on clpsest 
terms. Guffey sponsored the United 
Mine Workers' bituminous coal reg
ulation act, and in 1938 unhesitating
ly went out on a political limb for 
Lewis by supporting his candidate 
for governor over the bitter protests 
of most of the other Pennsylvania 
Democratic leaders.

If Guffey had ducked that fight he 
could have avoided personal trouble 
this year. But when he went to 
Lewis for help in the tough primary 
battle, John L. turned him down 
cold.

Only a few insiders know it, but 
the dramatic rebuff took place a 
few weeks before the election in 
Lewis' paneled, high-ceilinged pri
vate office. Guffey explained tha'

Practical Scottie and 
Overall Boy Cutouts

L I  ERE are pictured two more 
*  * new practical and decorative 
cutouts which we offer to you. 
These designs are to be traced on 
wallboard, plywood or thin lum
ber. Jig , coping or keyhole saw 
may be used to cut them out, and 
when painted they become attrac
tive ornaments for your lawn. 

The 14-inch scottie comes on 
pattern Z9087, 15 cents. “ Pleas*

rPLEASE 
USE 

WAL

H ) HRID II /.VS CHOU \ (.'. E. ir o y e r  o f  l.aEontaine. h id ., who.**
h y brid  corn non  him  the “corn king" title  at last year's international
livestock evposition , is congratulated by his friends.

Use Walk" and "Keep Off Grass” 
signs are both given.

The overall boy is about 25 
Inches tall, and may be had by 
ordering Z9089, 15 cents.

Select one or both of these clev
er cutout figures. General cutout 
directions, as well as specific 
painting suggestions come with 
each pattern. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166 W K a n u t  City, Mo.

E n close IS cents tor each  pattern 
desired. P a ttern  No..........................
N am e ......... ........................................................
Address .............................................................

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, and

Pepsin-izeAcidStomachToo

to manufacture and circulate.
" I  know that every man and wom

an in the state isn't running around 
with 3 3 tokens jingling in his or 
her pockets," Armstrong said. “So 
what happens to them?”

Some of the missing millions of 
tokens are in cash registers,'Arm
strong guessed, and quite ■ few 
have been taken into other states 
by tourists He said he RtippofflNt e 
few thousand more were in the vest 
pockets of wofivAHif slilll '  “

SENATOR G U FFE Y— Hit vic
tory uas a licking for John L.
l-etcis.
he was up against a very serious 
situation and needed help badly. 
Lewis shook his head.

“ We can’t do anything for you, 
Jo e ,” he said.

“ But why not? You put up plenty 
of money for Tom Kennedy (Lewis’
gubernatorial candidate) two years 
ago.”

“ Yes, but we’ve got a new by-law 
now,” replied Lewis. “We're not 
contributing in primaries.”

Chief reason for Lewis' coldness 
was Guffey's advocacy of a third 
term for Roosevelt. Guffey is a 
strong third termer and ran on that 
platform while Jones, who before 
he became a candidate had declared 
against a third term, pussy-footed 
on the issue.

Note—Director of Guffey's suc
cessful campaign was Dr. Luther 
Harr, former Pennsylvania univer
sity professor of economics, now an 
executive of the pro-New Deal Phil
adelphia Record and city treasurer 
of Philadelphia. Harr is slated to 
replace State Democratic Chairman 
Dave Lawrence, who although put 
in office by Guffey, backed Jones.

Scandinavian Desk.
One of the busiest men in the state 

department is the expert who fol
lows the tragic fate of Finland, Nor
way, Denmark and Sweden.

He is Hugh Cumming Jr .,  son of 
the fortner surgeon general of the 
United States, and one of Secretary 
Hull's £bler assistants.

, The State department’s system of 
keeping in touch is to divide the 
world into different areas, assign
ing an expert to study each area. 
Thus there is the European division, 
the Far Eastern division, the Latin 
American division, and so on.

Cumming has charge of the Scan
dinavian desk in the European divi
sion, and last summer was far
sighted enough to take a trip through 

1 these countries. It was the last 
time he could have found their terri
tory intact.

The minute Cumming came back 
from his Scandinavian tour, things 
began to break. His desk shows it. 
So do the maps strewn over his 
tables.

He picks up the telephone “ Yes, 
Mr. Minister . . . Yes, sir, our 
latest reports indicate . . . "  and 
he gNes the diplomat a fill-in on the 
latest news. Already Cumming has 
a new map of Finland which shows 
its revised borders. He is wonder
ing what will happen to other maps 
on the wall.

POLITICAL CHAFF
Democratic politicos are getting 

a big kick out of one Republican 
claim. Mayor William Fallon of St. 
Paul proclaims that he brought the 
New Deal's food fttamp plan to the 
city and that it Rill he withdrawn 
unless he is returned to office . . .

• f ' <• I f  !
7 I ask i I 1 IT. ..  I V V Charles 

Bryan, brother of the late William 
Jennings B rya). who tngfd for k 
political cfimetSack'by running for 
congzeaa. guvgrtytr of Ne»
braska for several terms.

_ _ ,  ith. y
stomach it probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and vour bowelsdon't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your Btomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach comfort, while the laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin todissolve those lumps ol 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax- 
aUve -Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today!

Doubtful Living
He who lives for no one doe« 

not necessarily live for himself.— 
Seneca.

ADVISES
YOUNG 
GIRLS
ENTERING

WOMANHOOD
Thousands of young girls entering wom
anhood have found a “ real frie n d " In 
Lydia E . I ’in k h sm 's V egetable Com 
pound to  help them  go “ sm iling th ru "  
re s tle ss , m oody, n erv o u s sp e lls , and 
relieve cram p*. headache. backache and 
embarrassing fainting Aprils due to  femsde 
functional irregular!?i*n. Fam ous for over 
60 years. W O R T H  T R Y IN G !

Power In Forgiveness
To forgive much makes the pow

erful more powerful. — Publiliua 
Syrus.
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Kills
Many Insects
on r to w ie ie re u iT *
V IO I T A S i l S  A  S H R U B S  
D em and  o r ig in a l  sooted 
fcattfoe, fro m  yow r d o o lo r ‘

Error in Haste
Too great haste leads us to er

ror.—Moliere.

Save As Much As 1L
ON U S E D  *  *

r+ 1 a n  p i n g s  M O to a s
STRUCTURAL S T IIL  PUMPS
BUILDING M A T lR IA LS  C U LV fR fS

m a  u n c i  p o s t s  
B R O W N -S TR A U S S  CORF.

R i t i m . n  CM*

WNU H 19 40

G ood M e r c h a n d i s e
C an fie C O N S tS T tH T lY  A d v e r t i s e d *
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Kills Insects Without Injury 
To Animals.

— rryrz—Are Birds od1e ? All You Iiai * w It;e to Do J"Is Wall1 • '« I 1di Tliern at'Work or ahfleyrThenYou'II B<eC
r - —

onvincedrSonleOf Them Arqf
Government chemists have devel

oped and proved a new drug, known 
as phenothiezine, which will kill in
sect* without injury to warm-blood
ed animals, including man.

Sdlerftists who conducted the re
search said phenothiazine is "one 
of the most versatile chemical sub
stances brought to light in recent 
years.” It has not as yet been 
placed on the market.

As soon as manufacturers make 
application to the secretary of agri
culture, phenothiazine will be re
leased as a medicine for treating 
certain infestations of sheep, swine 
and horses which heretofore have 
resisted medication.

As an insecticide, phenothiazine 
has been specifically effective in 
controlling such pests as the cod
dling moth, Mexican bean beetle 
and grape berry moth. It has not 
been effective against the boll, 
weevil, tobacco hornworms and the 
Japanese beetle.

The drug has proved effective in 
the control of mosquitoes, but its 
use is somewhat limited because of 
the cost. But for rock garden ponds 
for example, enough phenothiazine 
to prevent mosquito breeding will 
not harm goldfish, nor is it harmful 
to wildlife that might drink at treat
ed ponds.

By ATIIKLENE WATSON
(R eleased  by W estern N ew spaper Union.*)

A R E  buds “people” ? W hy
/A not’ For they wqrk liHtf 

^  *■ real people wad Uiey
fill almost as many profes- 
6ionT «’'*'•* •**» ;

‘‘The butcher, tftir baker, 
the candlestick-matter” of the 
world of men become "the 
butcher, the weaver, the busy 
street-cleaner" in the bird 
realm. Birdland is a verita
ble Greenwich Village, for

Flexible Farm Lease
Cuts Moving Losses

More than four-fifths of the Farm 
Security administration tenant bor
rowers now have written leases, 
one-fourth of which are either auto
matically renewable or run for pe
riods of more than one year, said 
Dr. Will W. Alexander, FSA admin
istrator, in a recent report to the 
secretary of agriculture.

Favoring written leases is one of 
Farm  Security’s steps toward slow
ing down the movement of tenant 
farmers. In 1935 one-third of the 
tenant farmers — approximately 
5,000,000 people—moved. Minimum 
cost of moving was $50 per family, 
for the families involved. Land
lords also suffered damage and de
preciation. The nation lost by waste 
of soil encouraged by such tenure 
practices. "Oral agreements lead 
to disagreements and unnecessary 
moving,” Dr. Alexander comments.

A flexible farm lease form has 
been prepared by the Farm Security 
administration which can be fitted 
easily to needs of farmer and land
lords in any part of the country. It 
provides that the lease shall con
tinue in effect for several years, or 
that it shall not be terminated by 
either party without written notice 
tn the other, several months in ad 
vance.

Best Churning Cream
Determined by Tests

The best test for cream to be 
churned into butter is about 29 per 
cent—at least from the standpoint 
of avoiding loss of butterfat with 
the buttermilk, according to trials 
of the Wisconsin agricultural experi
ment station.

Cream testing 29 per cent had a 
satisfactorily short churning time of 
less than 36 minutes Cream with a 
test of 21 per cent churned in 28 
minutes, and 25 per cent cream in 
32 minutes, but the time and power 
saved with these lower testing 
cream s did not offset the disadvan
tage of losing more fat in the but
termilk.

This work showed it is doubly 
desirable to avoid churning cream 
with a higher test than 33 per cent, 
because under such conditions there 
is not only a high loss of fat but 
also a tendency toward salvy or 
oily body in the butter

All these trials were carried out 
with cream standardized to a de 
sired butterfat content, pasteurized 
at 150 degrees Fahrenheit for 30 
minutes, cooled to 45 degrees, and 
held for 16 hours at that tempera
ture, and then churned at 50 degrees 
in motor-driven churns operating at 
a fixed speed.

B L U E  JA Y

butchers nest next to actors, 
carpenters, acrobats, divers 
and singers.

But who are these butchers 
and street cleaners? Do they 
exist? Yes, there really are 
birds which are aptly called 
by these names.

The northern shrike and the log
gerhead shrike are called "butch
er birds’’ because they impale 
their prey on thorns and barbed 
wire fences or hang them away 
In the cleft of a tree limb to be 
eaten later. The northern shrike 
looks like a masked bandit as it 

j swoops down upon its victims, for 
it has a strip of black feathers 

i extending from the eyes to the 
j back of the head like a black 

mask. It flies low over the ground 
spotting its victims—grasshop
pers, beetles, mice, snakes or 
even small birds. Then it turns, 
climbs upward before it hurtles 
down to the ground again in one 

i last cruel pounce.
You may b° sure that little 

Jenny Wren does NOT sing, “O, 
ma-ma, it’s the. butcher boy for 
me,” for all of the small birds 
are filled with fear and run for 
cover when they hear the heavy 
rapid flapping of the shrike's 

I wings. It is a curious fact that 
during the mating season the 
shrike is a very sweet singer, 
seemingly trying to whitewash 
the cruder side of its nature dur
ing the period of wooing.

And the street cleaner? Why, 
he’s the noisy urchin of the bird 

j family who chatters and quarrels 
| on your roof every day—the Eng- 
| lish sparrow. He's a bold, selfish 

fellow with uncouth manners for 
he will crowd uninvited into a 
well-behaved robin's or bluebird's 
nest and drive away the real own
er. He'll take possession of the 
house you built for Sir Christo
pher and Mistress Jenny Wren 
but in return he'll do one good 
deed, at least. English sparrows 
are city scavengers and they’ll do 
a thorough job of street cleaning 
in front of your house or in an 
alley nearby.

Baltimore Oriole, tha Weaver.
The weaver? That'l the Balti

more oriole, a weaver by trade
Madame Oriole is a skillful arti

san. She fashions a warp of 
strings fastened firmly around 
the forked branches of a tree.

Fish Meal as Feed
Two per cent of codliver oil In 

the chicken fattening ration or 2 per 
cent of best quality codliver oil plus 
a 15 per cent level of high-grade 
fish meal, fed for a six-month period 
up to the time of killing, was with
out detrimental effect on the flavor 
of the meat, either fresh or stored 
This was the finding with Light Sus
sex chickens in a test reported from 
the school of agriculture at Cam
bridge. England.

Bang's Disease
Failure to eradicate Bang's dig- j 

rase in dairy herds usually i/.duS , 
to three factors. First, farmers ] 
may fail to remove promptly ail j 
aborting cows from other cattle and 
to destroy the aborted material- Ijc ■ 

Y ' fore it haa Infected be l t  cqj«f4 I 
Second, owners may introduce into 

la .-dM U l" - - taa-t
Bang's disease organism Third, 
owners may neglect to have the 
Bang's testa made at sufficiently 
close intervals

DOWNY WIHIIM’W k l  K
Through this she weaves y 
hi* r:i, horsehair, string and
of hark to make a nest sht 
like p  pocket-like bag Baby 
rilhe itie lulled to sleep by <
gentle breeze
id tot H rra-UR-
4 Oriofes Are v

. * Reviewed by
Y  t? CARTER FIELD

re in their hammA k *

fond of brAht 
they are not always

rights in their eagerness to gather 
material for a nest. A neighbor 
of mine was seated on the porch

S0£Lqg scraps of yarn left over 
tfhiii. a crocheted ufghan. Noon 
Cjib'e and she left the yarn in a 
box while she prepared lunch. 
When she returned the yarn had 
disappeared as if by magic. A 
month later her small son discov
ered the thief. High in the 
branches of an elm tree a mother 
oriole sat proudly on a colorful 
nest decorated with the stolen 
yarn!

The humming bird is an artist 
as well as a weaver for its nest 
is a thing of delicacy and beauty. 
The entire nest is about the size 
of a walnut. It is made of plant 
down and dried flower petals and 
held together by silvery spider’s 
web covered with bits of moss. 
This dainty creation resembles 
a baby’s silver-lined thimble.

There’s an industrious fellow 
among birds who is an excellent 
carpenter. Nature has given the 
woodpecker family the tools of the 
carpenter's trade. Their strong 
beaks are shaped like chisels so 
they can easily bore into a tree 
trunki Their long cylinder- 
shaped tongues end in a hard tip, 
barbed on both sides which can 
be pushed out underneath the 
bark of trees. Their legs are 
short and stout, their claws strong 
and sharp. Their stiff tail feath
ers end in sharp spines which can 
be pushed against the bark of 
trees to hold them upright as 
they hammer away at the trunk.

Equipped with these tools it is 
no trick at all to drill a neat, 
round hole in a tree and make a

r- t

RUSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK

snug warm nest. In digging out 
these retreats, the woodpeckers 
go in horizontally to the center 
and then turn downward m an en
larged tunnel until the finished 
nest is the shape of a long, deep 
pear. The sawdust which falls 
while the dnlfing is going on 
makes a soft lining for the nest.

The Missus Dissents.
The woodpecker is a meticulous 

worker. It selects the site of its 
home with care. If the first at
tempt at excavation proves un
satisfactory, the bird abandons 
it and tries again. I watched a 
red-headed woodpecker hammer
ing away one day at the dry limb 
of an apple tree. His mate, who 
was perched on a limb nearby, 
surveyed the work of her bril-

n*
MEADOWLARK

liant-headed spouse with a criti
cal eye. Suddenly she darted near 
with a loud whining “char-r-r-" 
and for a few seconds the air was 
filled with their angry cries He 
evidently had the better of the 
argument for she flicked away 
with her brown feathers ruffled 
indignantly.

1 cannot vouch for the fact that 
she had pointed out a flaw in his 
work, but 1 do know that an hour 
later the red-head was chiseling 
away a few inches down the limb. 
After drilling in for two inches 
he seemed to change his mind 
and flew away in the same direc
tion his mate had taken. When 1 
examined the holes, I discovered 
that the limb was too badly de
cayed and a chip had come out, 
making a hole tn the outer wall 
In the second cavity the work
man had again come too near the 
surface artu scarcely more than 
the bark remained as protection 
from the weather No doubt, 
the woodpecker's flaming head 
dro<>|>ed with sDh’me when his tri
umphant wife had her chaficV to 
chirp " I  tn*rf you so !”

I l r t  s ^w in*’ Atfdtrl.
* Smgin'g i». W  course, the' ir.< f * 
pofiga1»-T***f»*«iWin affnXi bTrds 
The song sparrow is's*. »swftig" 
addict. Their usual song opens 
with three high-pitched notes fol
lowed by complicated warbling 
trills but no two song sparrows 
sing exactly the same song

LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE
nest this clevgr bird pn 
be Jame until png has 
sympathetic follower far 
young '

Are birds people? I wap never 
quite convinced until t '  fouiy) a 
catbird's nest in our orchard ofle 
spring * Held fast to the outside 
wall by interwoven tw igs was a 
scrap of newspaper containing 
part of a poem. The title of the 
poem was a mute appeal "Don’t 
Kill the Birda!"

' i p r - f

haiii/H m </ ny Jack of funds, 
generals ^ ell tin senate . . . 
h.urvfw s ifuarrels u i l l  be re- 
fleeted in l  ruled States elec
tions.

• B e lJ S y n d ica te — W NII S e r v ic e  >

Our Faults T
To acknowledge our faults when 

we are blamed, is modesty; to 
discover thejp to one’s friends in 
ingenuousness, js confidence! but 
to preach them to all the world, 
if one 4ues u«t take care, is pnds. 
—Confucius. I

AMERICAN CROW

The meadowlark thrills you 
with a clear, sweet "spnng-o-the- 
year. spring-o-the-year” until he 
notices that he has a human lis
tener. Then he will impolitely | 
turn his back upon you to hide his 
conspicuous yellow breast from 
your prying eyes

The rose-breasted grosbeak is 
the Be.iu Brummell of the song
birds but he is the soul of chiv
alry to his mate for he uses his 
rich whistling carol to entertain 
her during the nesting season. 
He is an example of what the 
well-dressed young bird is wear
ing for he has a handsome sum
mer coat of black and rose In 
winter he favors a duller suit of 
br- >wn and rose.

Just as human singers special
ize ,n certain fields of entertain
ment, such as radio, opera or 
vaudeville, so do the bird musi
cians develop their talents along 
one line The mocking bird is the 
king of mimics. He not only imi
tates the voice of other songsters 
but improves upon the sound 
which he imitates.
Charlie McCarthy of Birdland.

The scarlet tanager and the 
wood thrush are both ventrilo
quists for they,con "throw” their 
voices. I discovered this trick 
once when a ^leepy-looking little 
owl in a mulberry tree apparently 
giceted me with a sharp "chip- 
churr, chip-chiirr.” Then there 
W-.is a flash of scarlet In a tree 
nearby ahd I ftflind that » saycy 
tanager had used the oWl as 'his 
Charlie McCarthy

The blue jay has a cruder 
sense of humor and uses his pow
er of mimicking to frighten small 
birds by imitating the scream of 
the red-shouldered hawk This 
is in keeping with his role as the 
bad boy <<! birdland, a rogue and 
a bully who steals from other 
nests and "picks on" smaller 
birds.

Not all bird musicians choose 
a vocal i areer. The downy wood
pecker prefers instrumental mu
sic. He’s the drummer boy, the 
Gene Krupa of the bird world. 
For a drum he may use the stub 
of a dry limb about the size of 
one's wrist. The ideal "drum" 
has an outer shell that is hard 
and resonant with a heart de
cayed and gone

The clumsy crow turns buffoon 
to entertain his fellow birds He 
tumbles, hops, skips and turns 
somersaults as skillfully as any 
circus clown.

High Diving Champion.
The belted kingfisher chooses 

water instead of land to exercise 
his athletic skill. He lives along 
ponds, lakes, rivers and small 
creeks for he depends entirely 
upon fish for food. He hovers over 
the water until he spies a flash of 
fins beneath the surface, then 
plunges after his prey with the 
accuracy of the butcher bird.

It is one of the fundamental in
stincts, mother love, which makes 
the bob white turn actress If 
an intruder comes too close to her

Secretary
Woodring

retards In
lu^ed l» r  

r from Iwr

WASHINGTON—Outside of air
planes ?,nd trucks, the industrial 
preparedness of this country us a 
result of war orders has been more 
or less a flop to date. Incidentally, 
the army has shown itself pathe
tically inferior to the navy in its 
strategy on Capitol Hill. Somehow 
the admirals are much more effec
tive than the generals.

You don't catch the admirals, for 
instance, making speeches to the 

country  say in g  
that everything is 
fine — th a t the 
navy is in tip-top 
cond ition  and 
could whip its  
weight in wild
cats, or Nazis, or 
what have you 
No, whenever you 
hear an admiral 
talking in public, 
or for that matter 
in private, he is 
bewailing the fact 
that the n a v y 's  
b a tt le s h ip s  are 
getting pretty old. 
that at least three 
of them could not 

figure m a battle line because their 
big guns have not sufficient eleva
tion, or that because of this or that 
reason the navy simply does not 
have enough money to spend. 
GENERALS DO GOOD JOB.

The generals seem to do a pretty 
good job when they are talking to 
small subcommittees on Capitol 
Hill, in executive session. They 
even make converts in the senate 
and house who strive zealously to 
do things for the army. But the 
admirals go right to the public 
with their story, and are in no whit 
inferior to the generals when it 
comes to their committee appear
ances and their individual contacts 
with the national legislators 

Of course this time, and for the 
last two^or three times for that mat
ter, Ihe army has been handicapped 
by the known difference in view be
tween the secretary of war and the 
assistant secretary of war. This 
feud has run much longer than most 
of the spectacular feuds in federal 
administrations. Washington has 
expected for years that President 
Roosevelt would eliminate either 
Harry H Woodring, the secretary, 
or Louis Johnson, the assistant sec
retary. There are lots of theories 
as to why he has not removed one 
or the other, but none seem com
pletely satisfying 

The navy, in this administration, 
has been aces from the first The 
President himself was more directly 
interested, because of his life long 
love of the sea.
MIX MAR AND POLITICS 

With most Italo-Americans wait
ing to hear from II Duce whether 
they are to be pro-Nazi, pro-ally, or 
continue neutral, and with a much 
larger p e rce n ta g e  of German- 
Americans fervently pro-Hitler than 
most observers suspect, the presi
dential and congressional campaign 
now under way is precisely what 
certain statesmen back in 1920 
dreaded if the United States should 
join the League of Nations.

It would seem as if this country 
is being torn internally by Euro
pean quarrels almost as much as 
if it had joined the League.

Another surprise to some of the 
men who fought and beat Ameri
can participation in the League is 
that apparently Woodrow Wilson 
was absolutely right, and the so- 
called reservationists absolutely 
wrong, about Article 10. It will be 
recalled thul Article 10 was the one 
which provided that if any nation 
should att.i.4 another and refuse 
to submit the quarrel to arbitration 
of the League, all members of the 
League would be obligated to fur
nish trpops or ships or both to bring 
the aggressor to terms.
IE IDEA HAD NON

But suppose Wilson's idea of the 
League had been carried out! 
There would have been no aggres
sion by Japan in China. There 
would have been no conquest of 
Ethiopia by Italy. Albania would 
still be free There would have 
been no Munich, and no European 
war

That is not by any means to say 
that if the United States had ratified 
the Versailles treaty, without res
ervations, and become an active 
member of the League of Nations, 
all these aggressions would have 
been prevented If Wilson's ideas 
had been carried out,» yes,. big fly re 
■a plenty of doubt that'thb LeagOe 
would ha\t been aiW’rffor* viguTdils 
with the United States a member 

There VnigfB -Pvefl the1 'a * fairly 
grounded suspicion that tye United 
States would nfR have sdnt 
and shipsjQDMrent the conquest of 
China, or Wnmpia, or Poland, if

After all. the United States conveni
ently forgot all about a solemn treaty 
it had with Korea when Japan an
nexed that country.

Sp eed  housec loaning I 
S a v e  h o u r s  o f tim e . P o lis h  

j  as you c/eanf
Lady, you nndn I ore yourself, waste bonrt 
of time: denning and ibrn polishing wood
work, furniture arid floors In s te a d / e d a r
them, polish as you titan; do both s i  ome to  
easily . . .  for O-Cedar i lia *i the ugly dirty 
him o f dirt and h a m  instead a lovely glow, 
a toft and tilken Insin Ask for yrnniao:

^ ✓ P o l i s h
M OSS. W A X ,  DUSTIRS. CLEANERS AND 

O -CED AR FIT  AND MOTH SPRAY

Small Pleasures
The chief secret of comfort lies 

in not suffering trifles to vex us, 
and in prudently cultivating an 
undercurrent of small pleasures 
since very few great ones are let 
on long leases.—Aughey.

-------— .— - ....

r SPEED SUITS ME 
IN A RACING C A R _  

BUT I WANT M y  
CIGARETTE SLOW- 

BURNING. C A M E L S  
B U R N  SLO W ER  _  

GIVE ME THE'EXTRAS' f  
IN SMOKING PLEASURE 

— AND EXTRA SMOKING 
FOR MY MONEy, TOO!

B O B  S W A N S O N  

Attdgrl Auto Rating Champion

X y/ H E T H L R  you smoke a lot 
W  or a little, you’ll find several 

definite "extras" in the slower- 
burning cigarette...Camel. You'll 
find freedom from the excess bear 
and drying, irritating qualities of 
too fast burning . . .  extra mild non 
and extra coolnen. You'll find a cig
arette that doesn't tire your taste 
...for slower burning preserves the 
full, rich flavor of Camel's match
less blend of costlier tobaccos. At 
the same time, you’ll he getting 
the equivalent of extra smoking 
from each pack!

la  recent laboratory tests, 
CA M ELS burned 2 5 %  s lo w 
e r than tha averags of tha 
15 other of tho largest seb- 
Ing brand* tastsd  — slower 
than a n y  of th am . Th at  
mean*, on tho average, a 
•melting p lu s  equal to

5  " E X T R A  

SMOKES 
TER PACK/

FOR EXTRA M ILDNESS, 
EXTRA COOLNESS, 

EXTRA FLAVO R.

•4? * SLOW- 
BUKNfNG

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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"STRIKE
Is a Drraduti Word, When It Implies Hardship, Strife and 

Enforced Idleness of Men and Machinery, But, If You

STRIKE WHILE THE 
IRON IS HOT

It becomes one of the greatest foices for the Good, both of Individuals and 
Communities. It is our purpose to always

STRIKE FOR THE BETTERMENT
Both Economic and Social, of All Our Friends and Patrons. In Offering to |[ ■ m

TH E BEST m S S IB E K  SEEN ICE
In Our Line of Business.

Santa Fe Grain Company
l'ederall> Eicetised Warehouse

HEALTH NOTES

A. NEWS

STAMPS FOR
Max 1h*comc a reality with us, and at 

the same time a lilessiii".
But It Is Our Purpose To

STAMP OUT
THE HIGH COST OF BUILDING 

By \lwavs Offering Good Reliable Materials At
REASONABLE PRICES TH AT YOU

W il l L IK E
Cal! and examine our sto ck  and I *nrn our prices before

You Build.
Our Line of Paints and Finishing Materials is Above 

Reproach in Variety and Quality.

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Lumbermen

( ) .  E .  E a n ^ e Mana<*,ger

It Sure Is Dry
And Prospects for More Feed Are Not \ ery Good

It Will Pay To Conserve
Your present supply by grinding it before feeding it

W E A R E  H E R E  TO S E R V E  YOU

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILI

Democratic Business
LIKE INSURANCE

Is the One and Only W ay that a Man can provide for Mis
Family 

O IIF DIES
\nd for His Non-Productive Years 

IF HE LIVES.
LIKE INSURANCE

Has been termed “ The Most Democratic of Business* v 
WE WRITE POLICIES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Frank A. Spring Agency

i

The ground was all covered with snow one day. 
And two iittle sisters * * re busy at pla>;
"But. along next M ay. we a ill go." said one.
"To the Helpy Selfy, to have our washing done.

HOULETTS HELPY - SELF) l Al \DKY
"  We take the work out of wash "

E. E. Houlefte. Proprietor

i w r r r e e e t  •■••• t - r *  . . t  r e t  • • i - w r e r r e r r e *

W E PAY CASH
FOR YOUR CREAM' EGGS. POULTRY and IIID IS

• to r D airy a n J  Poultry Keed« will bring G re a te r I’ r.nlu t»*».i

Friona Feed anil Produce
A. A. C R O W . Mgr Phone Sd

AUHTTN lCapeclaHy where the 
young child is concerned, health 
conservation In recent years has re 
presented a major Interest not only 
of health officials and the medical 
profession but of civic groups also." . 
Dr. Geo W Cox Htate Health Offi 
cer states » .

"Educational efforU. public health 
satlvttels and the direct influence of 
the family phslcian have emphasized 
the value of prenatal care, protec - 1 
tlon against the childhood dlseas 
hazards, sound nutritional programs 
and the removal of remediable phy- | 
s eal handicaps In the pre-school 
child.

"The result Is that today, as never 
before, the protection of child health 
iccuples an important part in public 
end semi-public endeavors through- 

y  cut the year." Dr. Cox pointed ou'
I  "That children of Texas have ar 
"  Inalienable right to be well-born an 

h a thy Is s- If-evldent to 
everyone. To deny th? youngster 
safe uarcis available through medi
cal clenco would not only be unfai 
to the children themselves, but to 
t • utura of Tex | I He 1 hy cl lid
t'n  set the stage for healthy a lull 
An l It is the healthy, vigorous, vita 
rn cleT '-thlnkin : adult of the com 
in t years who must carry on wher 
t • Icadeis of today no longer arc 
active.

' '! •• eh d-healfh program, pa
nntal Int-r^st Is vital. Phy iclun 
an I p. bite health offlc als ma

way through education 
rni' cor action of i hydra 1 defect 
n h • llrect concern of the parent 
hjvcever. is to see that the children 
are prohetrd against the communi

1901 1940
!Hav« Served You for Thirty-Nine Years and are Fir pared 

to Render Better Service then Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY er NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford. Call--
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

Many farmers of the county have 
questioned this office in regard to 
use of "White Cane." "Atlas Sorgo' 
or White African Sorgo." as a crop
to be planted on non-depleting or .....  ...................—

layout" land We have recently re- “ ! 1 ‘ chllihood diseases; that physi
celved information from the Stat.
AAA office in regard to this cane.
According to this information, this 
white cane ts actually a sweet sor
ghum and will qualify as a crop to 
be grown on "layout land". However 
the State AAA office advised that
the use of this crop be avoided inso- ..........  _- - - - -----  OIL INDUSTRY PAYS

SATISFACTION
Iii Service, In Skill, In Hamit*,

In Existence.

IS THE DESIRE OF ALL
And All Ibis We Strive to Give in All the Service We

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

FRED W H ITE
At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Deko Batteries
GENUINE PARTS I OK CAR. I RUCK OR TRAC I OR

i 1 t fects. if pr. ent, arc discovered 
* irly and remedied, and that nour
ishing food is made available W ith
out this personal interest. lnteUl- 
gently and generally applied, the 
child conservation program cannot 
rchieve Its goal."

HEAVY TAX IN TEXAS

PORT W O R T H - Orandaughter. 
daughter, and widow of on oilman.

^eone O'Donnell of Ranger 
herself one of the few women oi: 
operators in the world, tolu the stor; 
of a women In th< o 1 business to 
numbers of the Business and Pro-

far as possible for the reason that 
m many cases farmers are told other 
white seeded grains such as Kaffir 
when they think that they are buy
ing white cane of Atlas Sorgo. Of 
course the seeds of the two are dif
ferent and may be distinguished by 
careful observation The thing to 
keep in mind ts that If the farmer
Is sure he Is buying white cane ra- ---- •------  ......
ther than some white seeded gram ' ,e8slooal Women'8 c l l*b here recent-.
sorghum he Is safe and the crop wil. iljr'
be classed ax “layout" If handled in ^  grandfather was a drilling 
the proper manner. However. If the contractor. one of the first tn Ame- J
farmer thinks he is planting white 1 ica- and * arew up almost In the,

shadow of the Drake well which star-

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Siiles*

Col. W. //. {Bill) hi ip pin Jr.
AUCTIONEER

M KM HEK
AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION 

OF AMERICA

Phone 55 Friona. Texas

tad the oil Industry." Mrs. O'Donnell 
said "My father worked with him as 
a driller In Pennsylvania, then drill
ed wells m California. Canada and 

first well at

cane and this later Is found to be 
some other gram which would be 
classed as gram sorghum, the land 
must be classed as depleting regard- 
Ins of the farmer's good Intentions.

At the present time, sudan, millet „ exas' mcIudlnK the 
and sweet sorghums may be used as ,lanR(*r I wrorked in Ranger oil of 
"layout" provided that they are not flces myse,f- then married an otl- 
threshed However, because of the n,an and helped him in the field with 
fact that so many farmers have ta- ,lls business When he died. I took 
ken advantage of this to thresh thaw ov*‘r management of our producingn e A n . , * ^  *» — -* - D U  » U -  I--- %•» f  . . . .

JACK AND BED
Are always at your service with

ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

crops and thereby violate the regu
lations. the county committees of 
most of the counties of this area

properties and with the help of oui 
many friends I have carried on.

"So when somebody asks how 1
have recommended that any of these to be in the oil boslneas. 1
crops which are allowed to seed be 'a' e four Rood reasons I was bom 
classed as soil depleting At tins time J|,to * worked Ip
It seems that such action will be ta 
ken It is evident that if as much of

it and I married Into it. My family 
1 as made its living from oil for 

these* crops' are' threshed f ram * sup - «»'re,- generations and my whole lif, 
posedly layout land" as ha been been buUt around It.

The oil business Is a fine, decent 
t >:tn buslne*' Its rewards ar" some
times large, but more often an 
small and Its risks are heavy. Par
ticularly today with the present 
high taxes, its profits are likely to b* 
meager Take my own business, foi 
instance. I pay three-sixteenths or

I d the last year the Blu B “  ^  °,r 19 » r<'ent- 10
troop has progressed m many ways ow" ers of lan,d upo"  which

MAY AND JUNE
Are the Months Best Suited for Buying

YOUR N EW  SUMMER SUITS
Our Fabrics and Styles Will Please You and Our 

Measurements are Correct

CLEMENTS’ TA1LOB SHOP
Roy Clements ’«••* Proprietor

on

done during the last few years that 
the privilege of planting any crops 

layout land" will be taken away 
By Oarlon A Harper Secretary, 
Parmer County A C A

------------ o ----------
GIRL SCOUTS TROOP II

Wc have brought many new mem
bers into our troop and made It 
mere Interesting for all the girls.

the wells are drilled I get 91 cents 
a barrel for my oil. and taxes cosl 
me 10 cents a barrel, or 11 per cent

.. .JR .------- - —  —- - The 11 and 19 per cent added tota1
We have passed two badges and 3Q cnit_ . , mo, t one-third my in

practically completed out s0° n COme gone before I can pay my wor
class The two badge w<ic Hostess ,_________ . ------ . . . .

land My Troop .  ’
In the Hostess badge « . learned or ^  any Pr° nt

how to br a pollfe gue«t .. will as „ Mv raw‘ U tvplcal How can W
how to be a good hostess Ore. Urn ° ‘ operator create more employment
and introdum* our gur- ts planning a l>en he is hard put to pay the wor-
how to make your guest want to kers he already has’  How can he ex-
come again and what you would do hte operations branch out tn

i-ers. operate my leases set aside any

AN OLD CHAIR
I* Frequently Like An Old I riend 

In Our Home.
But through lonj: anti constant use becomes unsen it able 

WK FIX OLD CHAIRS AND OTHER FURNITURE

FRIONA PLANING MILL.
Fred Dennis Prop f

or have for entertainment for a 
week for a gtrl your own nec were 
;>U necessary rrqulr; merits

My Ttw n budge rtoulr-'d nvh 
M ings . furn*shin • one th ne (ot 
• ■ »w tre jp  meetmr p ace that Is use- 

•1 wilting a newspaper ertl -le tetl- 
g what your tr-op has done during

to other Helds, or do more drilling I 
If he can hardly pay the royalty own
ers and tax collectors, meet his par 
n il  and operating expenses’ The! 
answer is. he cannot.

"So when htgh-tax advocate make 
wild and unfounded statement.* 
about oil escaping tax-free, as un-

B E L IE V E  IT  OR N O T - "By George!’
WE CAN HALF-SOLE YOUR SHOES 

With Leather, Crepe Rubber nr Composition Rubber 
From 50 Cents to $1.25

Lace- for Any Shoes and Polish that Can’t Be Beat

I k e s  Shoe  Shof)

•*" ve*r telling eb--uf dramaO1 doubtedlv they will this year, ple.isi 
log wvwral Ira 1 < fo«l- rarelully these fact., against
dm of Ot l J-*c .it. hv lii!i**tte tow thrtr nettons For oil today is paying 

. . . .  MArtjr 10 rents a barrrl and 170.000
ilia* e-ou'd interest lh" e —P T't«s* 000 a year In Htate and local taxer 

In Texas That represents 4S pet 
cent of the total Htate tax incom 
from all sources, excluding ^lea an*, 
poll taxes which the indtvi iua. pays 
Oil U also psiving the cost of e luca 
ting one-fourth of ali tl»e schoa 
children In T"xas And re srdlesa oi

„ nr) W  i  l ine Of rr you m i *

A r ,  m  ' flM t V W  ?  “J 1 h “  a _ l ' U 1  c f^T f t  Up° n

nd m iy  o*h r things mer - required 
fn r  «‘n* M r,**-y.. we

: assed a '- »st all e* our t '.as
-xcept fo 1 f w rroiil-errents

We liav* ■•••.mved r -e h it *-|t'-< 
l|ye irons r >w.s tnmed fr m ell 
Ine Chrv tr»a \rds, hr t*otr*- tin 
k tim  to po ar 
ru". mak n** a

r>UI r ' e ,  t to  b »n oila place In 
wrnp*.

We rtlll l-are tnsr-ey In ou. I rea 
r,*-T for a n '.lh n t ! s: II mi.h, b 
needed foe

4»* ♦ # • » ♦♦* *»1 •» * |ee ja
• he* a r i  '*» *T lti how io br a rod 

Hr suL -
y »  v« o

ty bualnew, In Texa< The ol :ndm 
t-w It good ior your community, you: 
.'Hair your Nation Please don't kll< 
II with Uxe* ”

•
Flda Hart who recrnMy ret.irnad 

/ Hcortl h R fe* ho--lta.1 at IVI- 
*̂> >*rm> to br makin. rradual bs-
n  •■me-*.

The Friona
ST A R

Just A Good Newsp-.iper
Ail I C * t i i i i i H i i l v Baiiio.0

TI NE in  l in t txi \  ̂ E.A :

I


